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6rgan of the Tobacco Trade -of the United States: The'Largest Special Trade Paper in the Worl«t..
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There was a fully-attended meeting of the special
ccmmittee of the National Tobac~ ABioai&tion hal'ing
the tax a.nd other subjects of pro~ legi&&tio:~~
in ~barge, ~eld in this oity on Friday and Saturday of
last week. The proceedings were of u e&n~eei a.nd
pra.clica.l char&oter, lookmg to the work before us at
Washington, a.nd suggestions were made ud .tape
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QnVl"DRUM.-WII-8 " ack at a pmch" the man who
--"up to snuff.''
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T
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A
on AYS ORK.- oswmg ""esan
eoarhook murderer on the same dismal Friday.

A. RicHMoND HousE CoMING TO THE F:aoxT.-We are
apprised from Richmond, Yll., that the old-established
iirm,of E. D. Christian & Co., doing business in that
city as tobacco commission merchants, has JUSt been
strengthened by the admlSSion of Mr F H. Gunn as a
member. Mr. Gunn h~ts, we unders tand, a busmess
experteoce of some fifteen yeli.rs ;in this brA!lch of
commerce, and, we doubt not, will largely extend the
opera.tivns of the firm to which he has added hiS talent
~d intE~lhgence.
,
SurmnE oF A~ CmAB Dl'.AL~. L ast week Coroner
Hsrrmrm was notified that George H1rsohhooh, a German, th1rty-four years of age, late a cigar dealer nt No.
181 Thrrd street, had died in Bellevue Hospital from
injorie1; allegei to have b eeu recmved by jumping from
a rmlroad twm in "Westclb.ester <;ounty while the cars
were in full motwn Deceased was suffenng from pecuniary embarrassment, and to drown his trouble had
been drmking to excess On Tuesday last he left hts
bUIIinees and 1·emamed down town for two dayS, after
whioh he intended to make a visit to some fnends m
New Rochelle, Westchester county. The nex:t his
ftiends heard of h1m was that he had jumped from a
train of ears and was fatally injured. The investigation is not yet concluded.
'
•
A Ltv& T&.mE PAP&a.'- The success of the Amerwan
....___
kl
d · ' 1 blishedbY J ohnD arb Y
~,-, a we,e y tra. e JOUrna pu
&; Oo., 161 William Street, New York, $3 a year, IS one
. ta nces of w h l\ t energy au d
of th e most mat:ked ms
ability can iidcomplish. Commencing only three years
ago, in an ellt1rely new fie!d of journahsm, it has had
a steady and 1npid groWth, until now 1t is q~10ted as
auU1or1ty upon the subJects on wh10h 1t treats all over
..t. _
d ns the representati"ve of
...., eonnt ry, ·anted I·8 tre eogn
f tlb.tzeU ~· t d St t
11 th 6
the grocery m
res 0
e
m e
a es m a
prmmpal markets of the liVOrld. It contains the fullest
and most r eliable foreign market reports published m
.....Is coun t ry, llJld h as ev1d en tlY a cce ss to a II th e m os t
...
~
t•
h
W d0
~uaule somces o f 1n•onna ton everyw ere.
e
Dol see ho o.ny "well-regq.lated " groceiyman cau do
without it.
<

Lft Co,NGRESS AcT PROMP"l'LY.-The Danville (Va.)
very properly remarks : "Congress will soon

1'ill§&sl~

bave under cons1derat10n the proposttlon of a modification or reduction of the tax upon manuf11otured
tobacco. Pending the consideration of that question
&he manufa.cturing interest will be, in great mea.sw·e,
iD a state of suspense, and for that reason it is desrrable that CongreBII shall act promptly. We hoR& the
matte1· •Vflll be taken up by the proper committee, immed1ate\y on the re-D.dllembling, to-dl\y, and an early
diapmntwn mnde of the whole subject. The manufacturers ~d the planters ask that the tax !!hall be reduceu to ' 16 cents per pot1nd on all classes of the
ID&Ilnf.Lotured article, chewing or smoking. It is now
82 cent.s on chewmg and 16 on smoking. They destre
that it shall ,be unifo1m. A compromise i~ proposed
of a tax of 24 cents per pound ; and even thlS small reduetion would be of some benefit in partially relie~ing
tbiR overburdened staple ; but we hope Congress w1ll
nolo halt at any figure above 16 cents. Reduce the tax:,
and increase the consumption, llJld thus stunulate and
inureD.Re the productton, and tlte amount of revenue
cleriv"d from th1s CQurse will be as much as is now
pelded under the high_?r tax:.''
'
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the month of July, which wNJ only a little behind June in the
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we going to dispose of the surplus stock that 1s sure
'J'he arrivals at the port of New York from for.etgn
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t o b urd en th e ener.,Q'les o f th e t rad e a year or so hence, no-"-5
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for the week ending January 9, 10cluded the fol11867
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4 ,, 7277
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unless present and p10opect1ve a.ctwn 1s so shaped as loWlng coruugnments :
4, 551
1865
1 663
5,42 9
,
to prepare the way for its diversion into other chan·
4-NTW~R~-Order, 1,246 oases pipes.
152
7 ,878
8 801
1864
nels? Unless we can export fully, 50,000 cases tb1s
BaEI\fEM- Carl Upmann, 75 boxes.
•
_
1863~
1,439
8, 775
7,608 .....year we sh a 11 commence 1873 w1"th as t ock• of see d 1eaf
HAv~·
' "A-Kuohler, Gatl & Co, 149 .bales ·, A. Gon• ::l
1,049
7,699
6,51'1
186 :!:
tobnoco greater than was eve1· befor e held, and one zales, 360 do ; F . Miranda, 209 do, Strohn & Reitze that \\111 send down pnces at such a rate as to se1iously stem, lOS. do, A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 68 do.; 'F.
CINCINNATI, JANUAEY 1 -Mr.d A. Johnson,
inJure .the Ib.ajonty of those now dealmg m 1t. Between Garma, 84 do, 5 cases ctgars ; Schroeder & Bon, 59 do, ss1stant Secretary of the Cincinnati ·~·obacco Associa·~ 000
·
th e quan t I·ty expor t ed las t year, a b out "•
cases, an d 1 d o ; D e B a1·y & Klmg, 9 cases cigars
; G . W . F a b er, tion, in his annual report, says :
the quant1ty that should go abroad this year in order 11 do ; Chas. T. Bauer & Co., 6 do ; S. Linington &
The horolog of T1me• has now ma.,rked tbe iltght of
to preserve anylhmg like a..o. equihbrmm m the trade ; Sons, 9 do ; W. H. Thomas & Brother, 24 do ; Acker, another year-the year wh1eh has Ip.ade one more rein other words, between 3,000 and 50,000 cases, there Met'rill & Cond1t, 9 do ; C Heerdt & Co , 1 do ; Ren- volntwn. The century hllJld hri.s moved one of 1ts hun· &Co., ado; p ark&Tilford , 7 ao;
.>
drdd
" l p lates,we are
I"struly a vas tdillier ence, andth eref ore th e ques t wn, a nld, F rllJlCOIS
e
egrees, andby 1eo k"mg a t"t
1 s d 1a
How shall WG proceed to lesson that difference by m· Johu..Kausohe, 2 do ; P. Mana.ra & Co., 1 do ; Duncan admonished that" 71" is now a thing of the past, llJld
creasing the minimum to the maximmn amount ? It MoArthur, 1 do , Fischer & Keller, 1 do ; D. E. Hall, we are standing upon the confines or the threshold of
would seem as if the solution of this problem lay now 1 do' ; erder, 105 bales.
" 72 ;" llJld as we pause upon the threshold of the New
in the hands of the owners or holders of the Western
'' ~
EXPORTS
YeM, we WlU take a rapid t~:~ht back to January 1st,
.
.......,
crops. Early an d h <>t compet1hon has this season, If From the port of New York to foreign ports, other than 1871, llJld live over again the events of the year that
it had' m>t long ago, put Eastern tobacco out of the EuropellJl ports, for the week ending J llJlU&ry 2, were has gone by. We find m our last annual report these
list of shippmg staples. It belongs wholly to the as follows :
opmions, based upon the best information we could
manufacturers, and fate has decreed that for some,
BlUTISII Aua'I'RALu.-7,775 lbs. manufactured, $2,187. get, m regard to the crop of 1870 : First, that It would
t 1me to come no o ther va.nety need or Wl"ll b e'sough ~
Bw:TISH NoRTH AKDICAll CoLONIES-4,449 lbs. ma.nu- be more tha;u an average crop as to size, that it would
by them. The market last year opened up here for factured, $667 ; 3 cases cigars, $721 ; 10 cases licorice be " red" as to color, and that it would Bot be very
good Western leaf for manufacturer's a.ocount, will be- paste, $190.
large or hght-in quahty, a. medium crop, and that we
pretty nearly closed during the next two years, and
B.lllTIBH WllSr l!rvms-4,157 lbs. mllJlufactured, $843. woiild sell from 28,000 to 30,000 hhds durmg the year.
holders thereof will have to look abroad for markets
CANADA-43 bales, $2,474.
These prediotions were m the m~in verified, and our
and consumers. And by a smgula.r operation of the
CJSPLATINB &Pu.BLxo-2 hhds, $350 ; 14,561 lbs. 1 expectations in regard to the trade realized w~th almost
natural law of compensation, in th1s necessity hes their manufactured, $3,650.
wonderful e:xa.ot.ness. Most of the hopes indulged in
opportunity. Never before, perhaps, bas so good an
CuBA-3,296 lbs. manufactured, $503.
(by other markets of the West) however, were not re.
opportumty b een presented to t h em f or appropna. t mg
HAYTI-145 bales, $837.
a.lized, as therr expectah9n11 were too large m the first
a trade that has hitherto belonged as much to the East
Nsw GBENoi..J?A-50 bal!lll, $670; 5 cases, $194.
place, and doubtless the1r informatwn not very correct.
as to the West. Oh1o mth 1ts *0,000 cases only ~ow
V&NEZUELA-2,999lb!l. manufactured, $602.
January opened with a small stock of about 2,000 hhds,
pnzed or prizing, Wisconsin Wlth its 24,000 cs, and
To European ports for the week ,ending January 9 : and very little new tobacco had made its appf)arance
therr neiahborm"'
SlBter States, with the httle offerings
Ba~-99
hhds, 65 do. stems, 100 ceroons, 3 ca.see prier to that t ·me in our m,ark.et. P-rices were firm fldld
-.,
--o
-~·
which they have carefully garnered from the great pipes.
likely to remam so, aad the prQ8pect~ for the new togeneral harvest, have only to act promptly and m the
LxvBILPOoL-40 hhds, 129,917 lbs. manufactured J
bacoo coming in early were not ~rr Battering. The
r1ght way, to secure to themselves a most desirable
LoNDO~r-20 hhds, 130 oases,
month of January was ·very dry and j:lold, with a g.reat
·
·
E aoh an d all of
d eal of ol oud y weath er. · ~armer \v_ere preven tedfrom
commerce Wl"th f ore1gn
conn t nes.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
these var1et1es of tobacco will be wanted in Europe ;
The arrivals at the port of New Yoi;k from d?mesl;,ic stripping their toba.coo, an !Liil a consequence receipts
and if they are offered lQW enough they will be taken, interior and coastwise ports, for the week endmg were l{lconsiderable. Durin~ part of the month na.vibut not otherWlse.
January 9, were 214 hhds, 52 trcs, 281 trcs, 48fx!kcs, gation wa,s entirely suspende<i on account of the float. p la oe d now· a t th e d"1Bposa.1o f th e L---"
~
· t h e nver.
·
O ur> h ome manu f ac t urers were
N ew Oh10
...-JMJ.e a t 1142 ca.ses, 6i cases, 309 pgs, 19 boxes,
2341
xes, mg 1oe m
from Be. to 9 per pound would insure, almost uwure, 635! boxes, 1071 boxes, 1 bbL 22 caseil pipes, 1 do pipe- domg very little, and the market for manufacturing
the transfer of the bulk of the crop to Ellropean ma-r- stems, 20 bbls lighters, consigned as follows :
leaf was dull, as httJe of 1t was oold and that of very
kets, but if more than this is sought we see no reason
BY THE EaiE fun.BoAD-Sawyer, 'VallaceJ & Co., 12 poor quality. Old tobacco held its ground firmly, as
to hope that It will be moved at a.ll until after it has hhds ; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 4 do ; Kremeibtorg & Co., there was no new to compete w1th it!, and stocks were
fallen under its own weight to a still lower figure, 9 do; Drew & Crockett, 4 do ; Goodwin & Co., 23 great11 reduced during the month. Not enough "new"
carrying, in _the mean time, the total crop much lower do ; J. P. Qwn & Co., 3 do; J. K. Smith & Son, 6 was sold to establish quotations The market opened
down than It ought to go. The same, according to do ; S. ~pp, 1 dG ; J. D. Keil1y Jr. 46 do · order, 7 in a small way at the commencement of February, sales
· re1a t"1ve values an d quant 1t1es,
"·
•
'
'
· f or th e most part o f old •-b
h" h d
th e1r
may b e Sai"d of the..- pga.
cons1sting
w aoco, w to a other crops referred to. To those directly. mterested,
Br THE HuDSON RIVER R.uLROAD--Joseph Mayer's vanced a little, common grades beW:tg worth about ~c
llJld who have anticipations of a more ge11erous reward Sons, 85 pg!!.
per pound more than last month. New tobacco did
for therr labors, th1s VIew of the situation may be more
Br THE NATIONAL LIN-Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 17 not commence to come in freely until the 19th or 20th
d1scour•u,.,ng
-,- than they are desrrous of heatmg, but It hhds ,· R L. Mattland & Co.) 4 do ,· J. K. Smith & of tke month, but after that time the rece1pts were
is one, nevertheless, that .in our provmce of commen- Son, 6 do; F1elding, Gwynn & Co., 12 do ; Jarvis & quite good and far exceeded our expectations, and were
tator on, llJld chronteler of, trade stgus and tokens, we Co , 11 do ; J T. Mayer, 159 pgs ; J. Hamburger & largely in excess of the zecelpts of the couesponding
feel called upon to submit.
Co., 9 do.
, month in 1870. The trade having starved so lpng for
'd
dt
to
f t h
Spa11tllh - A g~~od busmess was done in Ha.yllJla toBY THE NEW YoRJ: AND N EW H!VEN RAILltOAD-M. new t o4aoco, was Ul a goo con I IOn
pay ot'i w en
ba.ccodurmg the week, and sales reached the-hand- Abenbetm, 7 cases; Chas. S. Seymour, 21 do; G. it ca.me, and consequentlyprioes opened well. ,lYThe
some figure of 700 bales, at 90c~U.10 A part of th18 Bence, 8 do ; Edw. Sm1th, 2 do ; J. H. Saunders, 20 receipts consisted prm01paily of lugs and trash · from
animatiOn was due to the demand of manufacturers, bbls hghters
Owen a.ud Boone counties, Southern Kentucky and In-rr.
B Y THE N EW Y ORK AND N EW .LLA
and a part to t h e spirit of the tra d e, some dealers being
VEN s TXAilBOAT L INE diana Towards the oloEe of the month the mlll'ket was
disposed to stock freely, owmg to continued rumors of -M. H. Levin, 122 cases ; E. Hoffman, 167 do ; Strohn quite acijve for lub>"S for shipment Eastward, and they
short crop and advancmg prices at Havana..
& Reitzenstem, 46 ~o ; _E. Rosenwald & Brothe~, 52 advanced slightly. Leaf o0ntmued at about opening
Th1s market undoubtedly offers more inducements to do ; Havemeyer & V1gebus, 43 do; D. & A. Benr1mo, prtees, stocks begmnmg to accumulate in the ma1ket.
h
\)a f
h
tli
9d
E A S "th 7 d
B h C h
& C 40 d
Durnlg the third month ot the year rece1pta and sales increased
buyers at t 1S bme than are to
ound w ere e too ; · · IIl1 '
o ; asc • o en
!il., .
o ; gradually. The weather was uQt vtty fnorable for prea8lng, and
ba.cco is grown, a not uncommon, but still noticeable L. Hu·schhorn & Co., 20 do ; L. & E. Werthetmer, 3 the receipt& were lighter than expected, although far in exoe 88
phenomenon.
do ; C. Langenbach & Co., 1 do ; Hooker & Co, 5 do ; of last year 'l'ow<>rd" the last or the month th.. quality of the
Mianufactured.-On Friday llJld Saturday there were C. H. Lilienthal, 1 bbl ; Allen & Co., 7 boxes ; ord<'r, tobacco began to Impro•e, and th" green, trashy lags were auc60
ceeded by better and more co lory grades Durmg the month
some Rmall transactwns in blnok work, and we hear of
oases.
·
common Jngs advanced to $6 00 per>lOO lbs. minimum price,
a few sales of bright durmg the week, as also of inBY THE NEW YoRK AND llia:,iORD LINg.....J. W. wrth very few seUmg under that figure nnless they wero light
·qmnes tliat may result m transfers as we go to press. Chapman, 14 cases, Joseph Mayers Sons, 5 do
we1gbt. , J.le<hnm and good lugs (ldvanced about ho.IJ a cent per
' OLD Do~NIO~ STEAMSHIP T -~ - ·Pollnrd
pound Veru l1ttl• gqod or line leaf wa• sold on the mat& Large
By
~
Bllt On the whole, trade has been dull, and the pros- p tt THE
& C 6 hhd ,... A " 1 b & H 1 .LLI··~
2 d 0 Ch
sh1pmenta of WMt~ V1rgrn~a and Southern Kentncky lags and
;
pect of improvement 1S not encomaging.
e .us
o.,
s: PP e Y
e me,
as. common leal wore rllcolved and sold, although the market for
The demllJld appears to be very much restricted. Luling & Co., 10 do • De W 1tt & Dunoa.n, 10 do, 12 maautacturmg was rntller umcttve m feehng. Cntting tobacco
Receipts, owine to the l8.1·ge supply on hand, as shown tres ; W. 0. Smith, 14 d_o, 6 d? ; E. Hen, ~2 cases ; was qutte firm. Most of tb.e tobacco sold pas~ed out of the 1111orF, •nd the bnsk sht"pments Weaver &_ Sterry, 20 _do , L . Gmter, 1_6 do , Allen & ket, an<! the stock on ban!'declined spprao1ably. April oponed
In the last lssue Of THE L ~.·
~
1
d d • k8
d
t
d 1
ta tl
1
1 th
hithen\ard prevwualy notiCed, are almost suspended, Co., 5 do • R. Lmdheim & 0o., 63 do' ~ att & New- ~~~ 1~~ge~ nut:r t~~e X:~:f~e ~~h:~~~t~~~u::Sw~~~ t':m~
and will prob'ably oontmue so until the resumption of ton, 4 do • Belcher, Park & Co., 15 do • S. B Mont- the tone of the market for lugs and low lea.f, under the pressure
operatwns by manufacturers a few weeks hence.
gomery, 2. do; Rwhey & B mfa.ce, 26 do,. 5-! boxes; ot a. lull supvly, became n.uch easter. Another attack of dry
A meetlllg of the trade is bemg held as we WI.;• .a to G. W. Hillman & Co , 5 do, 107!- boxes, J~mes C weather came on, however, Imme<hatt>ly afterward, and redoced
•""i
M And
41
C hart B th
15l b
N receipts to a very small pomt towards the last of the month.
take fw-ther actwn m rell\tion to the propos1tton to
c
rew,
pgs ; f!'1"
ro eis, 2 ox~ ;
Lugs regniued their former 'posmon, and the market closed firm,
abolish th~ bonded warehouses.
L. McCready, 10 cases, 6! cases, 15§ boxes..
.
w1th very hgbt rece1pts, rmd prospects good for au mcrease.
BY ~HE VmGn<IA SrEAMSHlP LINE-Oelrwhs & Co, Stockonhandremamedahoutthes~medurmgthemonth. One
Smok;t'(lg -The~e was but httle bum~ess done m 24 hhds , W. 0. Smrth, 34- tros, 14?! trcs , 37! trca; 42 thmg was not1ceable th1B year, namely, that taken as a whole the
smoking tobacc~, the ho da~ season bemg over, not cases, 46~ boxes, 25! boxes ; Dohan, Carroll & Co.,1 tobacco came 10 much earher, than the prev1ons yea», or even
much was to be expected, nor IS to be looked for b efore 141. trcs, l11.. trcs, 70 cases, 1801 boxes , Martm & tllan general years 'fbts may ho.ve been owmg to the fuct th11t
th
t
f S
~
~
4
conn try bayers who had beeu canght by the frozen tobacco of
e re Uin
PI_mg
Johnson, 3 ca.ses ; D. H. London, 15 d•; Pollak & tile ye~r bewre were mdisposed to bny, and the tobacco rema~ned
C•ga1'i! -The domestic trade is without noticeable Son, 3 do; S. Fischel, 6 do ; Bulkley, :M'Oore & fJo., on tue bauds of ,farmers, who as a rnle send thetr tobacco into
change:- In Imported goods a trifle _m<5~e ~1mness IS 27 do, 108Jl boxes; Rtehey & Boniface, 146 do, 80 do, markbtas o.Wy.as Qonvemel;lt. The tl.rst week 1n M~y was very
apparent, the mcreased cost of mat61·1al causmg manu- 143r1>ox:es. Allen & Co 1 do 12 boxes 21 boxes. H qUJet. Cohtmueddry weather acted uniaJorably nponah1pments,
. H
·
L
high
'
'
'
• l!
•
so that ery littl~ was dpne,~ The seoon week was an unprove1
facturers m avllJla. to lllBlB• on
e.~; rates.
M. Morns, 80j. boxes ; L. Gmter, 22 case.s p1pes, 1 do meat upo11 the- ti,rst, an? sh1pments commenced oommg on
Gold. opened at 109, and closed at 109!
stems; Washington & Co, 20! boxes, 41 b9xes.
pretty lively This ~tate of t,lungs did not last long, however,
Exchange has been fum and act1ve. We quote : CoASTWIIE FROM BALTIMOBE-L. Ji'. Etlinger; 7 p!?1!.
lor rece1pl<!i fellf\way soon aller, and prices became easter about
Bills at 60 days on London, 108!t~~109 for commercial ,·
Co·~z
FROM NEW ORLEANs-Order 150! bole~
the m1ddle of 1\he !111onth. Thts rela.:mtron affected luis more
k • d
-~~
•
•
"' particlilaJiy, which constituted the bulk or tha JOecelpt& at thiS
109it~~109t for ban era ~ 0 at short sight, 10~ttlll09;( ,
Co.lS'l'W>aE FROM FE~ANDINA-Order, 2 pgs. ·'
f time. Lea.t remJ!olned at the high figure wb.t_ch 1t had ree.ohed.
PanT;! at 60 days, 5.32!1£l15.27j ; ll.o. at short sight, 5 25
BALTIMORE, JAXUAEY 6.-Messrs. Ricards, Left- Redmra were busy pickwg up then stock, and leaf sutlable for
t/)5.25~ ; Antwerp, 5 26!@5.21! ; Swiss, 5.25@5.20 ; rich & Co's Circular SII!Jri Rece1pts of Maryl~Pia.)llld drymg commanded a goodpriC~ Tow81'ds the laat of the m9nth
Hamburg, 35£tll36i; Amsterdam, 40!@41.!; Frank- Ohw have been small, as is usual for the ~<eason, .and lugs adva11eod agam and closed higher. In sales of line outtwg
1 41'
B
78l!ui>791 p
h
•
leaf we note one by Meesrs Qjl.sey, Wagner If. Co. of a crop
foit, 41 stll J! ;
reman,
4w 4 ;
ruSSian t alers, the stocks in first hllJlds are barely nominal-250 of of new Owen county at an average of $21 40 per hundred,
72~@72!.
.
.
·
the one llJld 150 of the other. Prices show -no ch~e the seleotton ,from which a hogshead wwghmg 985 pounds net
Frmghts are dull and w1thout change m rates.
and the tone of the market is very quiet. Kemucky.brought $36 75 per 100 lbs. The receipt of Owen county leaf now
.u-- Growers of seed leaf \obacco aro <:a11t.iooed agatnat occeptlng our ..,.. Transactions have been restricted by reason of the con- began to tiill behind, and old Mason county began to take ber
poned .. re• a.nd quott.liona of aoed leaf •• fnl"lliahlnR t.he prices that ohould
.
In
.
accnswmed- plaoe 1n the van. June was the largest montlltn the
be obl<olned by th•m at llrst hand. Gro......., eannol expeot to oeu thoU" crops trary VIews of buyers llJld sellers.
some_matances, Jellr in both reoe1pta and aaJea, and was f..r ahead of same month
88 •r• obtained on • r<H!ale of lho crop here. or oonne
fJr
the
oamo
prices
however
coneessiou
have
been
made
by
the
latter
and
laat
year, our reoe1pta and sales sveragmg•• m<Yredthan
avery r<H!ale1!111llt be at ao odvanoe, ud Ul•relore tile prloe obtainable b 1
•
•
W 1,000
.,. hhda
·
the ll!"owora wlllahrar• be BQmewb.allower th"" ow: quott.llona. ,
, sales effec\ed to .the extent of about 3,000 lilids. The per week. Owen eounty sent in very litwe, au
eat • a. wu
000
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John Finzer, J S W1llet and Birch MUBSelman were
appointe< I to take under,advJseroent tlie propriety of the
tobacco manufacture1s of the West e'lli cting a pe:qnn.nent org ,nization It is cllaimed thatsnchanorga:n'izatiou would be of 1mmense bene~~ the tobacco trade
here and elsewhere, and should\ at once be effected.

THs

\

'

-

MA1lUFACTtJBEILs' AssoQIATIO:s - As al~ady published 1n THE :Lour, a swt was some time
lfBCe inshtuUd by the Attorney-General of the Stnte,
at tho instance of Wm. L Yeadon, one of the stockho'det11 of the Tobacco Manufacturers' Assoetation, of
ibis city, to ob£am a forfeiture of its charter and close
up its bnsrncss. The grounds on which 1t was sought
to fodeit the charler and dissolve the Association were
an a11e"'ed misrt>presen tation m the certificate filed, as
to 'the ~mount of the stock paid m, and also as to the
atock of tobncco on hand. Subsequently the AttorneyGet e .-u.l directed the su:it to be discontinued, \).nd an
onier to that effeQt was duly entered Last week Mr.
Ye1don, by his counsel, Wm. 0. Bartlett, made a me..
tion I efore Judge ~rdozo, 10 Supreme Court Chambono, to have the order of dtscontmuance revoked, and
the case restored to the defendant for trial. Mr. Bartie~t cl."me<l thn.t hts client, Yeadon, was a co-pla~ntift'
w1tb the Attomey-General ~ that he had ncquired a
~llllted mterest m the results of the smt, haVIng been
\o great expense in employmg pnvate counsel, and
that 1~ d1d not rest in the discretion of the Attorney- General to discontinue w1thout his, co-plaintiff's, conaent, or until after due notice had been g~ven to the
l'a.tt.e1, and a proper ord er oft e Court made upon such
not oe He cia1med that by the papers there was a
e.\Be of fr11ud clearly sh.own, o.nd took occasion to deBOunoe 111. strong terms not only the eutgoiug, but the
inoommg Attorrley-Genernl of the State He asserted
iba.t it amounted to tho compounding of a felony, in
"t.bo p.Jrpetration' of which both the present At~orney
General and tile Attorney-General elect had been
guilty of a malfeasance equal to auy wh1eh had been
ch.L ged by the Reformers against Judges of the State
and others boldiug p:nnent office. Judge Cardozo
1
ho.vm" called ){i: Bartlett to order, and directed him
tO co.?fiue hll\l,self 'to the P.a.pers, he concluded by
r eiterating liis' 1-mivipus c1aim that the suit had been
improp erly disoonthlued and should be restored to the
e;ueudar. Gen' B arlow, the Attorney-General elect, to
ll'hom most of Mr. Ba.rll.ett's denunciatwn had been
ad<lressed, appenred in opposition <to the motion. In
'sto.nn.r hts obJ c t10ns, he said he would not answer
the dP~nunc;ui.to~y 1anguage of the counsel opposed, and
'would, therefote, say nothing on that subJect, except
"that be regMncd the author with too much contempt
"to retllY t o hili a;ssertions He~e the ga.vel of Judge
Cw:duzo, bro~ht -dowu with emphas1s, 1ecalled Gen
}3,nluw to tL ~er constderation of the questwn ~efore
the Court :':1-'e contended, as matter of law, that 1t.was
1
fnllv withm tne authority of the tAttoruey-Geheral to
eomlone the irregularity complamed of where such
r:ilTegulanty had been corrected', o.s m this iustanoe,
and rn h13 discre't10n, to d1scontinue the suit. Judge
.C >I :tnzo denied the motton, gmng the followmg brief
' opinion : "The people ln their sovere1gn capaCity are
t he only qnes1 wlio can claim •be forfeitm·e of the
-c h•n ter of o. oorportwn. That 1s too well settled to
:QecJ authority The:y may clatm the forfeiture or
wa•ve' it, and they ma.li' watve 1t at one time or another,
I either before "or- at am.y stage of a proceedmg to enf,n"ce it. Tllat being clearly so, therr Attorney-Gerler.LI, in the' absence of a.ny expressed other w1L! of the
L'w ature, noting as the 1epresenta.t1ve of the people,
•may of course "act for them and ex:e10ise complete conhoi of ilie question, ' how far the forfeiture shall be
insisted upon, and when he thinks that the public inte~ests r eqnrre that he should pro9ecute it no further,
and wake no olarm by reason of the forfeiture, he may,
as be does liere, dtsco:ntinue the suit llJld end the case.
Th1>i vtew renders 1t unnecessary_to ex:a.mme the other
pviuts rru.sed on th~ argument
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the first oftb.e season. Like a dyln~~: gia,nt who puts forth his
rema1D1ng strepgth u1 spasmod•c efforts, so the trade dnrrng the
month of November
agata r(L)l1ed,
and t:eee1pta
·
" tame
· dwere
durmg
·larger
the fithan
they were tn octq ber., · Offenngo
were a"'u.s
rst,
second aud th1r~ weeJts, but towards tlie close of the month
againslaolr.ened off The quality of the tobacco offered began also
to detenoMte. Very little oommon tntsh appeared on the break•,
wh1oh were cW..ctenzed dnrmg the tl.rst two wHir.a by good &nd.
fine tQbacco~ and s.fierwarda by coarse and undeetrahle grades.
The number of rtjectious was aUso qmtelarge, the offenngs betog mostly at second-band New tobacoo was comtng on aa well
as the atate of the weather would pann1t, wh1oh wa.s clear and
oold
o.ndwas
dry,merely
and very
for prlBing. 01u quotatiD!lll \
for old
nomunfavorable
1oal, as not enough wu selling to o.lter
pnces materially. ~tocks were growmg gradually 1888 and the
market wa.s 'steady and firm. Dealers and 'lnlrehouaamen &n both
k)'lng to close oat ~he~.r stocks t.n order to be rady fer the new
year. Deoemberwasverycold,andpa.rtofthetimethenver•u
frozen
entuely nver, so that uavJgation waa »nspended. Receipta from the couutry were tlb.erelore entu:ely oat oft', and the
b:w.ks became very small mdeeod. Pnoee :rematned un1form, as
there was not enongh business doing to establish quotations of
new, or alter ' quotattooa of old tobacoo. Our quotatiooa are u
the'f were for the month of November, merely nominal, and are
for old tobaoco only. The stoolr. in the market was oo~der
ably reduced, and on to-day, Janu!U)' 1, 1872, there 18 a f&tranpo
ply on hand somewhat le.rger than the stock on h~md one rear
ago. Tbts stock conslsta in great part of !fOod and tine tob&ooo,
tberebewgonlyamoderateanpplyofmediumgrade.andanry
limited suppl'f of str1pping, lags and trash. 4 we lock back
over the past year, we find room for encourag&ent and aelfeongratulat•on. Onr reee1pta and s~les are •n exc888 of laat

t:~ ~~;e~~~=:r~~!';.."::·~:i\!".!';:~~~

=

waa, as anticipated, a red crop of medium quahty, and there wu
not 11 great abnndanoe of eother lugs or fine leaf. Pnce. have
been sustained remarkably wen dnnng the year, aad are on a
firm footmg to-day. Tb.e stook: 11 not 10 large bat that tt can all
be worked oft'" by the time the new tobacco 18 ready for mo.rket.
A word aa to our mspectlons. Dllring the year tillS branoh of
the b1181 neas has been under the conkoll1og band of Mr. F. !1,
Prague, well known 1n tobacco ,ctrclea. His _plan aeems to be
followmg out B•nja.mrn Franklin s golden maxim, "If you we.nt
1 ~ yourself" As • consequence. onr lohaooo
anything
do being
samples, done,
are now
taken at par valu~ all onr the Umt&d
States. Very little opposrtien to th18 plan has been met with
dnrmg tb:e year, and we were glad to see that Mr. Prague wu
appomted to the position of T()baooo Inspeotor for the year lll'n
byundoubtedly
the Tobaoco the
Association.
The
B'fltem
oaetried
manIn
mapeotlon
beat system
wh•ch
hasof
been
tne Obi18
cinnati ma.rket, and when we say" best," we me&ll for the •hi~pers aad buyors also. Honeatshippera need not be afraid of fa.ir
1nspect1ons, and to those who wiah to pack tobacco di•honeaUy
have onlyway
oneabout
word-"
Fo~ an1n1~ctor haa auch
awesearching
him Beware."
that he ia sure
to ftnd ... neat8," and
Indeed he 1s so successful that we are OO!llltratned to believe that
he mnBt have lerr.med the art of "finding nests" whe1;1a boy. A.
word to shippers m gener&l Do not pack your tobaooo too

~:S1::3'\;~~:SI':;t:n D~e~ f..~~~a~do b~~'!f.~~h~h~=

oommon trash tobaooo mth yom good leaf, for it tnJures the sale
of it to a conaiderable extent.
You cannot be too careful to the handling and PrialDi of '!0111."
tobacoo.
altbongh
1t may take some extra trouble,
it
Will pa'f Best
in theM81tted,
long run.
Aa to the new orop, our ad'rioes are
to the effoot that in our cutting district 1t wtll be an average crop,
audtnllularge u laSt year. The lower nvertobaooo crop i.'1 not
so large, and there may probaMy e a_falling offtR that quarter.
The
be somewhat
mmilar to
although
we
havequal•ty
beml will
of some
bnght tobaooo.
So laat
littleyear,
of the
ne• hall
come 1nto the market that we know very little about it u yet.
except by he&rsa.y. It is generally ooneoded to have been hou.M
in good order, and to have been hart none b'f frost. Our adVlcea from Owen county district are that quite a large portion of
the cror ha.s been sold already, and thts Wlll donbtl- have the
eft'eoto k.eepingitbacklaterfrom marketthanusnal. Thodemand for onr cutting tobacco is constantly growlnll larger, ud
even onr sister 01tiea of the West are adVUiing theu shippers~
raise outtlng
tobacco
If awaken
poss1ble,us88to a1t S8D88
sella better thaD. other
qualities.
•rbia
ought to
of our importance.
atanding as we do u the great Inl&od oentre for ,euttlng to~
in. the Ullited States, and ought to stimulate us to encourage by
every meana In our power the production of onr pecliliar artiolO.
Dunug the year jnat past our warehouses have been nnderlzoia.l
changes m :thei't man~ement. The oompanr o~ ChiiBo ~
mann k Oo. changed frOm Henry Ratterman to Henry Ho!'man.
Oasey, Waper & Co. changed to Cl18ey, Tunberlake k Oo. ,folild
the Kenton Warehouse, formerly oMonduetedWb,- M~.-~ower
& Clayton, will now be managed by enra. ayne a. .......... maD.
Change is the order ot the day. Tile year j1111t closed baa been a.
hard one in more ways than .one. Money matte!"@ have been
tight, aud profits had to be in a measure small. The great tlrea
m the Northwest, and the. oo1111eqnent faillll88 of bllBUIM8 inns
L.
~-~ th · ·"'·"""
aud inaar&noe companies wove
uau
8ll ==• upon oar O'll'll
trade. Bnt we believe they have &11 made money during the
year, and have exceeded their expectations, and we congratulAte
them, wh1le we Wish them r.11 "a Happy New Year." Oar report would be mcomplete did we not pay e. paBillng tribute to
those of oar trade who have pai&ed away. We allude to )lr.
J. 0. Prathe'r and) lfr. L G Norvell, bJ>th of Co'rington, Ky.,
both of them former Inspectors of tobaooo 10 our market. Honest and upr1ght 1n thetr J.i'ves, genial and affable m dtsposJtion,
temperate m thell" bab1ta, they have gone to their final reward,
and we doubt not tlley w1ll pus snoeeasfnUy the final Inspection
by tho great Judg ot all, and rece~ve the encomium ot "well
done'" good and falthtul servr.:nt!
BalowweglvestatlBtiOS of the trade of t.h'e rearbymwtlw,
warehonBes, &c.
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mms.

Country Receipts
161
C1ty
"
65
Rev1ews
118
Actual sales
350
Rejections
102
JUIIOH
Oonntry Reoliipta 1,803
City
Reviews
Actual sales
Sales rejected

138
194
" 1,800
362

l!oLI.Y.

Colllltry receipts • 3,073
C1ty
"
297
Reviews
562
Actual sales
2, 753
R•i&etiou
740
:n:JLY.

Country reoe1pta
C1ty
"
Renews
Actual
sales
'
v.· ti
-Jeo 011.1

BlLS.

FEBBVARY.

59 Colllltry receipts

10 1C•ty

"

liHDII.

JrXa.

5Z

1

1,499

126

1 Re'riews
200
2
M A.otnal sales
1,418
94
6 ReJections
1!07.r, 'l
• ;U'JIIL·
323 Country reoetpta 1,~0 247
'
and 80balea
171 City
"
165
13
19 Renews
T 1,631:
248
23
293 Actual sale.
lila
51 Bejeotiou
~
51
ron:.
··~
4,2118
~9 Country reoetplll
223
4
19 C1ty
'
535
11
Be'l"ien
28
3,628
1~
190 t\ctnal sales
835
u '
~ Rejections
AlJOUST,
1'~ Country reoe1pta
3,323
58

.

3 City

..

81 Re'riewil
85 ActnU sales

35 Rejections

241

,6

60i

5
79
9

3, 698
6811

I

THE TOBACCO LEAF.
ww ,
CJoliJ\.trJreceip&a 2,192
• ty
"
17!1
ReTiews
-i27
.Actual sales
2,064
Rejecuona
.,.
662

3

Sales total at auction ... . , .. 19~ 656 1,866
county lugs at 6.80 ; 3 hhds Indiana leaf at 12.25-tt the year, and contained very little bright leaf. Prices
.REsPECT~LE SM?GGLniG. -If some psychological Dar76
{privately .......... 1,168
331--20,224 2.097 m~
dnri.Jag the year were :&air, low grades rluriug the later WID, sa;ys an .En&'hsh paper, were to devote his genill8
'31
15 Totalnmountof ealesfoetheyear .......... .. .... $2,811,357 25
The Boone House sold 22 hlids ; 2 hhds Todd half of tbe year bringing very lull prices. Speculators to the mveshgat10n of the tendency of mankind to do
271
23
653 111
DANVILLE, VA., JA..'(U.lBY 6.-Mr. J. H. Pemberton, county ieaf at $8.10, 10; 1 hhd Todd county lugs at and shippera did'beUer than the previous yen.r. Most ":rong, the study would develop some stro.nge illustr..
344
57 tobacco commission me:r_chant, reports;-Since the be- 7.40; 2 hhds Hart county letd at 8.20, 10 ; 1 hhd Hart ?f the tobf!cco, however, bought fot• the :Brit.ish markets tLOU8 of the propensity to evil in people whcse eduo..
JIOVEI!oWI.
~.
ginning of the year our receipts have been smo.ll, es- county lugs at 7 ; 4 hhds Logan county new leaf at 1s yet unsold. At the June Fo.ir, 176 uhds competed tion and condition should place them beyond the
1~
~t;ntry re:;•ipt.v , ~: 209 8f;;ntry ~eipta
~: pecially oi fine brigb, for which this part of the country 8.20ti>8.30 ; 3 hhds D:1.vitss county new leaf at 8.30UI !or premiums, which aggt;egated $2,000. The general tem~ta.tions whic~ beset ~tellects of a lower stamp.
Reviews
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64 has heretofore been famous. Of the crop now coming 8.60 ; 2 hhds Daviess county lugs at 6, 6 ; 1 hhd Casey showing of the tobacco at the Fair was FOor. There The1e are some tricks whtch appear to be petiect.lf ir.Actualaales
438 167 ~tual S~Ws
165 177 into marke we fear there lrill not be the usual quantity eounty 1< af at 7.50 ; 1 hhd Gretln county lugs at 7.20 ; were no fine bright Missouri wrappers, and premiums re>~isti~le, notwi~hstanding that they are morally rep:Rejections
. U5 105 Rejections
113
28 of bright. .For all medium and low grades the market 2 hhds Spencer ceunty, Ind., leaf at 7.20, 7.20; 3 :hhds had to be given t.o o: her States. 1'here was, however, re~enstble, and m no particul:;u· different from offelloell
xoum wAJUtRouu.
JlODJIUNN wAnEBouBE.
has been steady, but fur fancy, eithllr wrappers or Spencer county, Ind., lugs at &.20ti>6. 70 ·
some very fine Missouri cutting leaf. Tile following wh1ch a:re, ~o to speak, vulgarly dishonest. To pick a
<Jasey,
Wayne
& Oo., 9 Months
h
b een
Proprietors; &Dd Casey, Tim- Charles Bodmann & Co., Pro- smok ers, I't h as b lln exct'ted, an.,-' wh at lit t.1e c.Pa
NEW ORLEA.l"{S, JANUARY 3.-Wereport as ·~ollows: table of avemge pl'ices eaclt month of the year, shows pocket lS wicked, and 11.n ofience ago.i:nst society and
1
berlake &; Co., 3 .ltlout.ba
' offered has gone off at extreme prices. '\Ve quote :There is very little doing, as the supply in first hands the general cortrse of tne mo.rket :
· the majesty of the law, which can only be atoned for
Proprietora.
•
prietors.
Lugs-mediun1, $4.50W5; good to fine, $5W7.60; leaf is small ·There has been some inquil:f f1·om buyers.
by a sacrifice of liberty and a moderate dose of laa.rd
0
"l
!!!
0
Reoeipte-(Jountry
:Reeelpta-Country 5,78~
- common to•medium, $6W8.50; medium to good, $8@ but it has stopped. The sales have been 115 hhds; of
"'g: '~ I II:~a:
==
labor ; but rob your neighbor of his ea.sh or "Ooda a.ca
"'6:
"
,,
CUy
516
16
..
City
436
83 · 10; good to fine, $10Wl5; bright fancy--lugs, common which 1 hhd. was sold to ll manufacturer at 11c; 1 meag ~~ I i~ !',~ ~~ a"l
cord!ng to <;ommer~ial rules, and you will "'earn tho
..,
~
·~;
.. e: "'o
Reviews
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40 Reviews
899
119 to good smoking, $10ti>l2; good to fancy, $15@26; dium at 8! ; 6 lugs at 7!; 83, 6 good, 7 lugs and low
I"
I"
';.c.
credrt of bemg decidedly clever and wide-awa.k~. 1t
~""
t-<
"'
t-<
~~·
!;'"'
.,
;:S
Actual aalev
5,777 3M Actual aa!ea
6,014 767 wrappers-good, $25@30 ;, fine, $35W60-very fine leaf, and 1 bale at prices not given. Prices are un<>
,. It ; would not be right or respectable to forge a n order on
"!" "'"!"
,.
,.
""
:;"
changed, and are as follows : Lugs at 7ti>Sc, low leaf at
:tj:,~~~~sales · ~:,:~94l~ ~~~~~n:r sales is~~os/~~ would go higher.
. .... .4.10 4.60 5.50 6.85 8.50 8.40 18.25 32.50 the Treasury, as the netnest PQlice m11gistrate would
PLAN1'EIIB' wAnnouSE. •
wBEELEB wAUB'OuSE.
EVANSVILLE, JANUAI\Y 6.- Mr. Lee M. Gardner~ 8t1>8~, medium at 9i119!, good ~t 9!-a10!, and fine and Jan
Feb
... ... 4.40 4.60 5.75 6.85 8.60 8.60 19.20 38.50 very quickly prove ; but your conscience need not be
Boughner, Brooks & Co., Pro- Phiste & Brothers, Proprie- tobacco broker, reports as follows : My report for last selections at 11@13. The ·arrivals were 45 hhds, and March
.. .. 4.50 4.70 5.90 7.10 8.90 8.75 20.50 35.90' disti:essed if you ease the Exchequer of a trifle l>y
prieto~s.
tors.
66 week was "non est," the holidays stopping.all business. the exports were 54 hhds for Genoa, 27 for Liverpool, April..... 4.65 5.00 6.20 7.40 9.00 9.00 22.60 37.10 mlLkrng a false retnn. of your income liable to ta-x&1 4
1
21
~~ P"'~~ntry ';!~
~ Re~?ipts-%i~try • i~ 12 We have just had a splendid stripping a; d prizing and-1 for Honduras. Stock on hand and on shipboard 1\fay .... .4. 75 5.20 6.50 7.60 "9.00 9.00 21.50 45.50 tion. Few people lll'e punctilious in the m11.Lter of
Reviews
763
19 Reviews
486
10 season, and already-its effects are vis'ible, one hous~- not cleared, 1732 hhds. '!'here is very little doing in June .... 5.20 6.10 7.00 7.75 9.10 9.20 20.50 38.25 l'ail\~ay fares, and do. D,Ot . scr~p~e to ride in railway
Aetual sales
. 4,635 221 1 Actual sales
1,454
55 R. M. Martin & Co.-selling to-day 18 pbds, o.ll Indi- manllfactured, the demand being lo.cal. We quote:- July . ... . o.90 6.90 7.25 8.oo-. 9.2o 9.25 20.50 38.50 carrtages of a supenor descr1pt10n to those for wllich
Rejectioos
1,163
27~lRe,Wctions
577
SO ana tobacco, as follows : Low lugs, $5.80~6.25 good EJ~;tra No. ·1, lbs. bright, 80i1185c; fine, 75@80; fine August . .. 6. 25 7.80 7.90 8.25 9.85 9.~5 21.00 38.10 they have paid the fare. But if there is one point
Amount of sales $665,668 33 Amount of !flles $1! 31 • 23~ 25 In=, 6.50ti>7.20; common to medium leaf, 7 .50@9. No medium, 70ti>75 ; good medium, 65W70 ; mediutn, 60ti> Sept. .... 6. 75 8.00 a.2o 8.50 10.}() 9.25 18.35 35.00 which affords a. stronger illustration than another of
KENTON W.o.JUillOUSI!l.
·
,...,Oct ...... 6.90
8.25 8.50 ,10.00 9.10 19.40 35.80
l'ower & ClaJ'Ion, 11 Months IPRIVAT:E sALES · BY w.uutHOUSES good leaf on the market. 1Price!l are very firm under 65 ; gold bars 12 inch, 6 oz, 7 oz and 4 oz, according Nov...... 6.50 8.00
8.00 8.25 9.75 9.25 16.25 26.75 the curious theories people hold as k; the natl!re of
• IJ'J'oprietora; Wayne & Ratnsmxs 'I'Bl1 ABOVE SALES.
favorable advices from New York and · New Orleans. to quality, 62!'lil80c ; common, sound, 55ti>60; medium Dec. ..... 6.00 7.80
7.25 7.80 8.00 9.00 8.80 1500 25.00 the dishonesty, it is supplied by her Majesty's Cns- terma~~, 1 Month Proprietors. :Morris Warehouse
46
82 Tobacco thils far received indicates less color, charac- and com., unsounn, 40ti>50 ; half-pounds, bright, 58'le
toms. Not only does no one hesitate to cheat the
159
20 ter and body than was anticipated, and is generally of 60 ; half-pounds, dark, 55 : 'No. 1, 5s and lOs dark 56 ;
:Reaeipt.s-Country 6,544 3171 Bodmann
The stock in wazehouse, Dele. 31, 1871, wag 676 hhds Revenue by defrauding the Customs bu& it is consid"
City
329
9 Planters
211
11
Rniewa
735
25 Wheeler
51
2 an inferior kind. Lugs green and so'Ine frosted and navy, lbs, 55 , navy" ! lbs, 55 ; fancy styles, natural and 78 boxes, more than half of which belonged to ered a rat~er creditable and smart thing· to do. The
Actual sales
4,205 3251 Kenton
813
35 leaf lacking color. We expect largely increased re- leaf, twist, pancake, etc. 65W80. The r eceipts were manufacturers. The Missouri crop of 1871 is estimated tend ncy IS not confined to ~ class; the literate, ·811
· at 12,000 hhds, small and thin leaf, but of a bright well as the illiterate-male and female-all take a
Rejections
1,«5
39
ceipts this month.
. 680lkgs.
Amount of sale& $687, 234 39
Total
1, 280 150
....
t , color, better adapted for home manufacturing than for pride .in doing a. little sm~ggling. Not that there is
M
C
M
1
P
DUCAH
,
K
Y.,
J
ANUAI\Y
,
r.
.
.
JD.OCquo
Gmnd Tote.!. for the yeo.r for all the Warehouses:
HOPKINSVILLE, KY., JANUARY 1.-Mr. J. M. Dup-~ _ .
BBDS.
Bxs. ney, leaf tobacco broker, reports :-Sales for .the week tobacco broker, reports :- Receipts December 1871 : shipment.
anythrng romantw or pratseworthy in the operation.
Cquntry receipts
23,22:tbhds, 1,861 bxa.
E'OREIGN.
for there is n<;> feat which subjects the perpetrator to
ending
31st
ult,
.
S
2hhds.
'Prices
are
not
so
{ull as at 86 hhds against 35 hhds last year ; actual sales : 79
25,035
1,98'
1
1,801 ..
126 ..
()ity
"
3,9i2 213 previous .sales. Owing to the extreme dry weather, ,hhds against 90 hbds ; stock in warehouses, Jan. 1 : , ANTWERP, DEc. 18,-Mr. Victor Forge, importer such mean shifts and tricks. Neither is the gain
ReTiews
27, 727 2, 194 freights have been small. We hl\ve had a good season 104 hhds against 55 4hds; rejections during Decem- of leaf tobacoo, reports: . The ,sales were small last all commeusnrate with the pains taken to evade de·
Olrerings, total for the year (at at1ction)
5,642
442
Rejections
"
u
• 1
or h andling, tobacco for severdl. days past, is now her : 4 hhds ; actual sales since Nov. 1 ; 168 hhds. . week ; only 63 hhds Kent11cky changed hands, at yery tection. A lady returning home after weeks of plea·
Sales, total (at auction) 22,086 hhds. 1, 752 bx~.
warm, soft weather, and we may reasonably expect Quotatio.ns : Common planter's lugs, light, $6.50 to 7 ; firm prices. Some 300 hhds Virginia tobacco will be sure-tmvel will give herself any amount of trouble
23, 365 . 1, 002
"
" (privately) 1,280 "
150 "
heavy, 7 to 7.50 ; good light, 7 to 7.50; heavy, 7.50 to offered next week, but it is vecy doub~ful whether this
$3,250, HH 44 heavy nets the comiE.g week. The quality of the crop 8.50 ; low leaf light, 7.50 to 8.50; he11.vy, 8.50 to 9.50; will lead to large transactions, for, besides the high and ·anxiety to smuggle in a few shillings worth of . eau
Total amount of sales for the y~ar
Hhds . · Bxs. is decidedly better than lo.st year. We seen a few medium leaf, light, 8.50 to 9.50 ; heavy, 9.50 to 10.50~ views of the holders, the close of the year generally de Cologne, or similar trumpery article, and, if suchogsheads offering, which indicate that there is some
cessful, will relate the feat to her lriends as something
Of t£• Tobacco .sold during ijle' year there were
162 fine tobacco in the crop. The crop shows good color, good leaf, light, 9.50 to 10.50; heavy, 10.50 to 12.50. brings stagnation in business. The. receipts were 8 to .be proud .of, and not as a piece of petty kavery
of \be crop of 1869, "old" tob~>~;co . . . . . ..... . 1,273
Of the tobacco sold during the year, there· were
and less smoke than any we ever had ; and I consider Sales.-No old tobacco coming on our market ; offer- hhds, per steamer De Ruyter, from New York.
akm to filchmg a pocket-handkerchief. Men of undnrill~ the year 1870, present tobacco . ....... . 2,209
1•725 it a very useful crop for manufacturing purposes. •ings of new very light. Prices.- Demand brisk for all ~ AMSTERDAM, Dml!'.KBER 18.- Mr. J. M. Laurillard, doubted probity in all worldly matters, who are som•
Of the tobacco sold doring the year, there were
25 From last sales we quote-Lugs 61 to 7 cents; 1ow leaf grades, home or foreign , Prices unchanged but firm. tobacco broker, reports : Without any sales of Amen- pulously co1Te0t in tho usual dealings of life, no oooner
of the crop of 1871, new tobacco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83
7! to 8; mad, 8! to 9; good, 9! to 10; some wrappers Weather cold and dry during the whole month of De- can tobacco. From Java, 507 bales marked Djarit; find themselves under the shadow of a Custnm-housa
.
-Total ...... .. ! ..... .. ..... ............ 23,365 1, 905 selling at 10 to 1H 4lents. No choice gra!les offering. cember, conseque•tly light receipts probable in Janu- 168 do, marked Kawi; 103 do, mo.r]l:ed Blitar Djoelig; than they set their wits to work to pass a little contraTl:te ~baceo sold during the year was•of the following kinds : This market was established in 1870, ·a nd sold that ary. Crop-Quality.-More substance than last year. 78 do, marked Pla.gan; 32 do, marked Tom. The band tobacco or a few cigars. · As a rule, they do no~
Hhds.
Bxs.
with color; large proportion of low grades; worm- arrivals from Baltimot·e were 135 hhds Maryland, per go quite so fa.r as to .have false bottoms constructed
63 yenr 2475 hhds ; 1871, 5973 hhds. Wit.h prospects for
lrluon and Bracken Counties, Ky .. . . ........ .' . . 12,649 ,
.
. eaten and cut green tobaccos ; but no frost. Quantity. Duisberg. .
in their portmanteaus, but they will smuggle if they
Robertson
"
" . .. . . .... .. ..... . . , 724
1 large nets the present year.
-Owing to the stemmers being out. of thtJ market, and
BREMEN, DEcEMBER 15.-0ur specioJ correspond- can ; and unless the ex!Unining officer is unpleasanUy
Pendleton and Harrison
... .. ........... J. . 927
8
LOUISY.IIJ;<E,
JAI\UARY
3.Messrs.
Wm.
E.
Meier
Brown and Olermout counties, Ohio . . . . . . . . . . . . 251
2
the heavy body of the tobn.ecos, we expect 'this year ent writes ;-My last report was dated the_ lst inst. searching in his inquiries, they are not ashamed of
·
Owen and O&rroU coontiea, Ky ........ .... ...... 4,557
1(!4 & Co., rep rts as follows : - ·
nearly as many pounds (if not hogsheads) to be sold There has.heen no po.rticula chang& to be reported hiding their delinquency by a lie or two. ' Now and
Kenton IWd Boone "
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 627
7 Salee last month, 1,554 hhds against 1,379 :hhds last
since. The market for scrubs has been very active, at then one of these respectable smugglers is pounood
Southtm Ky ...................... .. .... . .. . .. 1,061
42 year. Receipts, 1367 hhds a.gai{lst 1,234 hhds. Sales in our market as lMt year.
&uthem lliinois ... . ........... ... .............
86
4 since 1st November, 1871, 2,827 hhds against 2,670
PHILADELPHIA, .TANUAI\Y 8.- Mr. E. W. Dicker- rising prices; the transactions are rather considerable. upon and exposed, bu~ the number of cases where deSouthern Indiana ... . .. : ........... .. .. ,. . . . .. . 385
47
hh ds. Receipts, 2,354 hhds· against 1,961 hhds. Stock son, reporter for the Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia, The sal_es of Kentucky within the fortnight are as fol- tection ensues is very small ; and as the delinquent·
TellDesaee.... .... . ...... .. .... .. . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 11
864 January 1st, 1872, 3,621 hhds against 2,636 hhds. writes as follows : The last week was a broken one, on lows :-53 hhds r1t 9 grts ; 36 a.t :same; 36 at same ; can invariably plead ignorance and forfeit the goods,
West V'll'ginia Manufacturing . . .. . . . ............ 1, 777
Eaat VirginiA Ma.nnfaetnrillg .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. 284
6 Quotations-New Crop-Common lugs, light and col- account of stock-mking, etc. ; but a little business was 11 at 10! grts; 12 at 11 do; total, 148 hhds to arrive, or.1pay the duty upoB them, these petty cases of ·s mng·
liorthem Ohio ... ......... .. ; ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. . 27
ry, $6 to 7 ; good, $7 to 8 ; common 1eaf, 8 to 8. 75 ; done, comprising sales of about 150 cases of seed leaf, 15 hhds at 12! g rts. OI Virginia., about 50 hhds were gling ue rarely made public. Nevedheless, it is an
Ohio seed leaf cigar. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...
754
medium, 8.75 to 9.59; good, 10 to 11; fine, 11 to 12. 1,200,000 cigars, and over 1,000 p'kgs mfd plug, and sola at private terms, and 20 hhds to arrive, at 7~ grts. acknowledged fact that the loss to the Revenue from this
GriWd Total ... .......... .... .... .... ..... 23,355 1,002 Clarkesville and Western .districts: Common lugs, $6.59 further than this, I have anot ascertained at this Scrubs, 100 hnds at 9~ grts ; 50 at 91 do ; 25 at 10! respectable smuggling is not inconsiderable. Suoh
do; 25 at 10~ do; 25 at 10~, do; 13 nt 91 do; 25 at 9~ large numbers of people come and go at all hours a~
N. B.-The number of hhds. returned from Brown and C)er· to 7; good, 7 to 7.59; common leaf 7. 75 to 8.69 ; medium, writing.
Below, I give you a few results of the tobacco busi- do ; total, 263 hhds; to arrive, 35 hhds at 101 grts; our chief seaport towns, that a thorough supervision
' mont counties, Ohio, is not !l(lrrect, as most of'tbe Tobacco from 8.59 to 9.59 ; good, 10 to 11 ; fine, 11 to 12. TransUlese colUities is included in·M..aon and Bracken colUitieB.
action& during the past four weeks have been on ness for the year 1871 in this oity. These are from 85 at 10! do ; 50 at 9t do ; 170 bhds. Of Maryland of all travellers' baggage would entail a much larger
Average price for one hbd., including the whole number
a moderate scale, the greater part of which con- carefully collected and compared reports and estimates. and Bay no sales have been effected . Ohio, 15 hhds staff, and a more expensive establishment than the
of packages and regarding three boxes equal to one
Seed Leif- TP,ere were sold here in 1871 nearly if were sold at 10~ grts. Stem'! remain in good demand : English taxpayer would tolerate. The search for coDsisting
of new crop. With our river navigation inhogshead ............. .......... . .... ............. $135 46
Average weight of hhds, net, 1,125 pounds; average price per terrupted, we do not expect supplies to accumulate not quite (14,000) fourteen thousand ('ases of seed 19 hhds Virginia at 6~ thaler ; 11 ·do at 51 do; 8 do traband goods can only be partial ; and although th&
poUAd, 12o. nearly.
leaf. Six tho~nnd (6;000) cases of the above were at 6~ do; 5 hhds Kentucky at 3~ do .; 25 do at 4 do; Customs officers have, as a 11ll.e, a wonderfully acute
No. ohelling days during the year, 250 ; July 5, Largeatauction this mo:dth. .Although the demand for new tobacco consumed by our manufacturers, or sold to go to the total, 67 hhds. The stocks to-day were 15 hhds Bay, scent for that which is forbidden, the cases of fraud
~~ale duiog the year, e.ft'ering9, 368 bhds.; May 6 and Dec. 30- C(;mtinues active and in' correspondence wiLh our da.ily
offerings, prices are not fully sustained and especially country, and paid for in whole or in part by cigars, 322 do Ohio, 35 do Scrubs, 437 do' Maryland, 400 do discovered are, after all, but a small percentage of
l!mallest auction sale during \be ;year, oft'eringe, five b:m.
what must, for the reasons explained, escape discovery.
'
Hhds.
Bxs. on low grades a decline of nearly half a cent was which cigars our manufacturers and jobqers have sold, Virginia, 2,035 do Kentucky, and 892 do stems.
A.veraae daily sales for lint quariter of year . . . . . .
72
9 noticed. The total stock of Kentucky tobacce at Sea- so that our home demand appears to have been 6,000
ROTTERDAM, D.Ec.EMB£R 18.-Mr. J. M. La.urillard, And. so Ion~ aa people plume themselves upon this
..
"
aeaond
•,
" . . . . . • 142
10
board an'd in Western markets sums up : 24,835hhds cases for the year. About (8,000) eight thousand tobacco broker, reports as follows : Ow· market has speCles of dishonesty as something creditable to their
''
''
t.hird
"
"
169
5
against
29,190 hhds last year. The inland consump- cases were sold to go where the cigars did not reach continued to be firm for all g.t&l,les during the past ingeJJ.uity, t4ere is very little chance of eradicating
"four\b
•~
.. .: . .
43
12
"
•.•
eotire J'el!tf (250 oiays) . . . . 111
9 tion duriJ;Jg the last twelve months is estiiQ.ated at this market This part of our businesa, i. e., selling week. We sold 43 hhds' Maryla.D.d, ex F. B. Say; 20 smuggling. The first step tow3rds a remedy would be
I..ar«eet namber of selling days in a month, 26 days m l/Iarch.
70 to 75,000 hhds, of which the western markets have leaf to go to other markets, shows an increase of full do Virginia, ex Duisberg ; 20 do Kentucky ; 279 bales the self-conviction that dishonesty knows no grade or
l:lm&llelt nomber of selling day~
"
13 " " Jo.nuary. furnished about 56,000 hhds. Leaving our estimates 60 per ~nt. over either of the two previous years. Java, marked B.anting; 288 do, marked S. H. ; 356 do, distinction; that a thief is a thief, wltether he pioka a
LarReat mODth of the lyeU Jone ol'erinp 4,463 Hhds. 233 Bn. of the new crop unaltered, viz., 130,000 hhds against The present stock on hand is (7,000) seven thousand marked Blitar Papoh; 140 do, marked Sienggee; 613 pocket or steals from the national purse ; that YUigar
Smallest "
"
..
December ••
2'8 " 205 "
165,000 hhds the year previous, and. with a.n allowance cases, showing that we are holding nearly enough to do, marked Kidol ; 128 do, of different marks. There fe~ony is in noWise different from respectable smugIIBJ)8.
BX&
gling.
SWell. on hand Jan. ls', 1871
~016
13'1
of 45,000 hhds for Western consumption, the receipts carry us through till the 1871 crop of Connecticut will be sold to-mm-row 64 hhds Virginia.
~
69
Reeelpte January
FROsT PBOTOG!W'liY.-The frOilt did a bit of ouriou
at Seaboard this year will probably reach 85,000 to ground seed can be used. One year ago there were
about (1,000) one thousand more eases of old leaf
90,000
hhds.
work
on a window on Michigan &'fenue, Deliroit. A.
:1,161
206
Total
Changes in Business.
tobacconist's Indian, standing just in frollt of the winThe exports here have been, for the week, 238 hhds, here than are here now, co11seqnently, compMatively,
94,
86Ci
NEw YoBX Om-Connolly & Co., eommis.sion mer· dow, a.nd about two feet from it, was so completely
.
939 boxes, and the imports, 219 hhds, 310 boxes. The our stoCk is short.
Btoek oa hand Feb. let, 18'11
1,376
lit
Cigars.-There were sold (72) seventy-two millions chants in leaf and manufactured tobacco ; Mr. J. Fr~rick photographed n the large pane ..that soores of people
sales at the difi'erent warehouses for the same time
133
1,661
Reoeip&ll February
of domestic cigars, either Philadelphia 'made, or con- Cowan retires from the firm by mutual consent : firm name stopped to look t the odd picture.
were 212 hhds, as follows ;
unchanged.
~5
2,900
The Louisville House sold 49 hhds ; 2 l'ilids Hancock trolled by the' jobbers or manufacturers here, and (20)
Total
Cmsar & Pauli, exporters of leaf tobooco, di880lved bJ
Removals.
e1
Deliveries
1,318
county old leaf at $12, 12.25 ; 2 hhds Hancock county twenty millions were received from the country, the mutual consent ; either partner will sign in liquidation ;
.
RxcmmND,
Va.-Oscar
Crauz, importer and dealer iJl
majority
of
them
being
made
from
le11f
bought
here.
Mr. J. A. Pauli will continue the busine86 under hi' own
old lugs at 8.50, 9.30; 5 hhds Hancock county new
1,008
1M
l!tocll on lwld March bt, 1871
Cigars, etc., from 2 Exchange Block to 14 Goveraor-etree&;
The
experiment
of
using
moulds
is
a
snccess
;
but
I
name·
and
for
his.
own
accolll).t;
Mr.
A.
Virgien
is
authorleaf
at
7.6Q.ill10.75;
2
hhds
Hancock
new
,lugs
at
6.70,
1,941
340
~eipts Karch
·
·
7 ; 2 h!tds Hart county new leaf at 7. 70, 11.75 : 2 hhds am not able to · give the proportion of cigars made in ized to sign his name by procuration.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Drew & Crockett, tobacco commiBSion merchants, ais504
Total
3,549
Todd county leaf at 9.30, 10 ; 1 hhd Daviess county moulds, fw·ther than to say that the demand for mould- aolved
by mutual consell.t ; either p:l.l'tner will sign in li· FOR SALE.-A Commodious Second-hand Safe for SUe ftll
Deliverie_a
2,200
2M
leaf at 9 ; 2 hltds Daviess county lugs at 6.90, 7.50 ; 3 pressed cigars is increasing. I have not tried to ascer· quidation.
Tery reuonablo termo at tho TOBACCO LEA!' OJ!Ite, Ut I'Rltclt *eo4
hhds Crittenden leaf and lugs at 6.20~8.80 ; 1 hhd tain the number of imported cigars sold.
1,340
f!tock on band Api'M 1st, 1871
1150
Joseph
Mayer
& Son, commission merohants and dealers HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR TOBA.CC!- CUTPlug. -This is a large market for sweet-pressed in leaf tobacco, dissolved by the death of Mr. Joseph
Receipts April
260
80 Bales Ohio county common leaf at 8.20 ; 5 hhds Grayson
'riNGS.
.
1,786
8311·384
OBC.lll B:.LKMEB!'J'ED!, lH Walor st., Now Yarll.
county new leaf at 7W8 ;· 6 hhds Grayson county lugs work. The number of pounds of pressed chewing re- Mayer ; the business of the firm will be settled by Mr.
3,125
510
Total
80
at 6.40W7; 2 hhds Green county-new leaf at 7.10, 7.80; ceived and sold here during 1871, I will give yon in Gerson Mayer, who has formed o. copartnership with Mr. NOTIOE.-The undersigned would respeetf~tllyl~rm-hi.
Deliveries
1, 7-ill
173
friends that he has opened an ofllce at J'fg Pe.rl street,. for the purpoM
1
hhd Green county new lugs at 6.90; 2 hhds Hardin my next. I did not begin soon enough to get all the Lewis Mayer, and will continue the bnsinei!B under style
1- of doiog buo!Deee ae a BROKEliiN TOBACCO, and bopeo by hla man~r7
80 ••
-eounty leaf at 7.10, 7.40; 1 hhd Metcalfe county com- fadts in season for this report. The consumption of of Josep4 Mayer's Sons, at the old stand. ,
Stock on h&Dd Hay 1st, 1871
1,883
337
as well aa by his long etnDection in the trado (h&ving ~n with tho tlrm. oi
Dohan, Carroll & Co., tobacco commission merchants, Jfeell'!. M. R.t.DJ:B & SoN, trh~ past Ill years), to merit a ab&re of yoa.r patroReceipts Hay
3,3'10
228
mon leaf at 6.90 ; 1 hhd Metcalfe county lugs at 6. 70 ; fine-cut chewing here has increased twofold in the dissolved
by its own limitation and the deatli of Mr~ John
last
three
years,
but
the
trade
is
cutjine
by
a
score
or
PHILIP ~-:11
1 hhd Barren county lugs at 6.40 ; 2 hhds Larne counT. Taitt, of Philadelphia ; the buainus will be ,continued n~::,. Yorlr, .J&D. 2, 1872.
Total .
565
80
~.753
more
of
agencies.
-There
is
abont
one-eighth
as
much
"
ty
lugs
at
lii.20,
6.40
;
1
hhd
Lame
county
scraps
at
at
the
same
place
and
under
the
same
firm
name
by
MeiiSl'll.
2,286
198
80
Deliveries
OPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL
4.25; J. )lhd Meade county lugs at 6.40 ; 1 hhd factory fine-cut sold here as of pressed work of all kinds. Of Alex. Forman, M. J. Dohan, and Thos. Carroll, the IIUI'.,
for ~mokt!liJ.. Published at No. 10 Lord Nelson atroel,. Li'terpool. kna8toek on hand J0.11.e lsi, 1871,
367
2...67
tn.sh at6; 2 hhds Wea.ldey county, Tenn.,lea.f at 8.20, smoking tobacco, the brands are almost numberleas, viving partners.
land. weer& eall8oripi.ions ma,. be ad4tesaed «to ihe ToBAooo L&AP ownoa.
Reeeipta, Jone,
Price
two oblllinga (l!.nglleh) per 11mum.
li09
~461
and the receivers so numerous that I have not made
Chas. Luling & Co., tobacco exporters ; Mr. C. Louis
·lOJiO; 1 llhd Indiana leaf at 6.60,
Trade A.dvertisemeota, 20 sb.tllings per inch. No adYertlsement* reoeln.l
the
attempt
to
find
the
amount
sold.
Watjen
admitted
into
the
firm; style the snme.
for
•
11horter
period than m months. ldaehinery for EWe. BUsiness Addre&o
..The Farmers' Honse sold 42 hhds : 5 hhds Daviess
6,9Ui
676
Fleitman & Co., importers of cigar ribboM; Mr. Ewald &eB, Annonacementl!, &e. lB per line. No or(!er for AdvcrtlakJ.g wi~ lJeCOII.o
Of other leaf than seed. there were sold-in round
._ 3,711
~
ooaaty old leaf at $10i1118 ; 3 hhds Daviess county old nnmbers-1,200
alder'l<l . ttDieu accompanied b)' tho ocrreopond!Dg amount. Tllis ru1a ~
hhds Kentucky and Ohio, and 7,500 Fleitma.n admitted into the firm ; firm name unchanged.
IDv•rioblybo adhered to,
lug& at 8.30 to 8.40 j 4 hltds DaTieBS COUnty lugs and
Joseph D. Evans & Co., dealers and COIIIllliaeion mer3,1107
Stock on hand, July let, 1871,
bales
Spani~, all grades.
A. D.- CHOClKLEY,
'
I. JL AXD.-cl&1
trash at 5.25~.6.80 ; 1 hhd Green connty old leaf at
in ma.nllfactured tobacco ; Hetll'B. Thoe. D. Evans,
125
f.ll96
Reoejpt8, .Jaly'
lllc:hmoud, VL
lllew ~.
~
I find that the amount of business done exceeds the chants
10.50 ; 1 hhd G;een county new lugs at 6.40 ; 5 hhds
Jr., aud Joseph D. ·EvaDB, ~r., adm.i~ into the finn ;
A..
D.
CHOCXLllY
&: 00.,
1..
expectations
of
nearly
all
of
the
trade,
and
that
the
RIOHMmm, Va.-Hill, Bentley & Bkinker, dealers in leaf
7,to8
~7T
Ban-en county old leaf and lugs at. 8.10~10 ; 2 hhds
DeliTeriea,
11
' 2,~1
NT8,
Barren county new common leaf at 7.40, 7. 70 ; 5 hhda conviction is ga.inin$ ground that bllsiness ean be done tobaceo, dissolved ; the eommiaai.on and grocery business COMMISSION MERCH
here as well as elsewhe!'e.
will be continued by Mes.ers. Chas. D. Hill, Chas. R. SkinWarre!'cyuntynew
leaf
at
7.5()09.50;
1
hhd
Warren
l!toek on hand Augut l.t, 1871,
386
RICHMOND, JAJ.m.&BY 6.-Mr. R. A. Mills, Tobacco ker and G. J, K. and Robt. Ober, under the finn name of
county good lugs at 7 ; 1 hhd Logan county new leaf
LEAF TOBA.CCO,
Reeeipt.v, Augut,
3,664
Broker
and Commission Merchantreports:-Ihave very Hill & Skinker.
at 9 ; 1 hhd Logan county old leaf at 8.90 ; 7 hhds
No. 168 PE.UIL STREET, NEW Yonx
l'lmmsBuBo,
Va.W.
P.
E\am,
&
Parp10k.
tobacoo
T~ ,
1,2116
Always on h&nd a !Ull aosortmoul of VCBGDnA uul W10llftll.• Wrapper• anot
Hart county lugs and leaf at .6.40~8 ; 1 hhd Henry little to report. Our reeejpts and offerings are light. brokers, dissolved; Mr. Elam continues the bu&ineiiS in 8mokerr,
partlcululy
~qAt and Bright JloUJ4,11l!ited to tile ~ ....
2,916
ltl
county common ).~af at 8.50 ; 2 hhds Henry county Markets opened 'fery brisk and buoyant, prices high. his own name.
trade. Afso Ezp<trt Leaf Tobaeco of aU gradea.
IJberaJ
cash
adftnoee
made on coa&lgumeDte t. ov !iou1e, or to ear
I
give
the
prices,
though
1
think
it
doubtful
if
Below
LoUl!IVILLE, Ky.-Thierman & Praute, wholeeale dealer
lugs at 7.60, 8.10; 1 hbd Allen county new lug$ at
Stoelr.: on hand Sept. 1st, 18'11,
6,310
308
they will be maintained ; that however depends en- in cigars and tobacco, etc., dissolved; Hr. F. Praute re- trlenea ID EDsJaDd, tlm>qh us.
.
~
Reeeipts September
2,3611 I 100
6.30 ; 1 hhd Virginia. bright wrapper at 24.50.
The Ninth Street 'House oold liS hhds: 1 hbd Han· tirely upon the future demand, of which I am. entirely tires ; business continued by Me.tms. H. Thierman, J. H.
A.. D. CHOCKLEY, '
l. lL ~"asoef J
T~
.'1,6'12 ~ 4.39
and G. W. Thierman, under style of H. A.
Richmond. Va.
·
"'NeW York.
eock county new leaf at ·$13.25 ; ~ hhds Hancock ignorant. Our manufacturers have not commenced Burohmayer
Deliveries
2,768
119
Thierma.n & Co.
CHOCKLEY
&
ANDERSON,
,
·count.v new lugs at 6.50, 7.50; 2 hhds Henry county work as yet, nor do I know whell they will I think
John Smidt, Schwartz & Co., dissolved by death of Mr.
Stock on hand Oct let 1871
new leaf at 8.80, 12.75 ; 1 hhd :genry county new lugs the tax question will have a good deal to do with that, John Smidt; Messrs. Theodore Schwartz, Cbaa. Franke,
Commission Merchants.
~.91'
Receipts October
516
" RICHMOND, Y.'A.
.
at 6.20 ; 6 hhds Henderson county old leaf at 8.85'lll hence the competition is· pretty much between the Frederic Janssen, 3.Dd Columbus Brookenbrough continue
Conolgnmenlo of Loot Tobacco, Grain and olher l'r<>duce soUcltod on wbt.-a
shippers and steamer~, and at present it ie with them the business un!ler style of 'rheodore Schwartz & Co.
10.75;
2
hhds
Christian
county
·old
leaf
at
8.20,
10;
2
-libtrai<GSk
adTanoe•
will
bo
made.
Total
5o.430 '·<ill
BosTm.-; Maas.-Newhall, Kimball & Co., cigars; Mr. F:
Will execute ordfU'B for the purchase of ~fTobiCeao t n the RiohmDM.d
hhds Christian county new leaf at 8.10, 9 ; 2 hhds to say what they will give. I quote as followefor new :
Deliveries "
1,34.9
123
kt.t for the U8UAl commi&don. Dealers au.d Manufacturer a will ttnd it tQ tbetr
H. Kimball retire~.
Lugs, common to good ·
$6 to 8
Si.n;tpson county old leaf at 8.90, 9.40 ; 5 hhds Daviess
1Dteres~ to aive ua orders, .. hfoh can 'be sent to ue direc~, or t.broUQ.h A. D.
CmciNNATI, Obio.-Hafer, Holmes & Co., tobacco manu- OBooKLn J. Oo., our New York Honse Shippen will have the adn•uap
Stock on band Nov. let 18'il
"087 . 288
Leaf
;
.
74 " 9
county new common leaf at 7.20@9 ; 6 hhds Daviess
facturers and commission merchants; Mr. John B. Blunt or boll>. muket.l Ill ahlpplog lo e!Qer howoe, and onl7 one c o . . . - · Reoeipta November
216
1!69
Stell!ming 7 " 11
county new lugs at 5.65W7; 2 hhds Logan county new
~"~hlr~. ~
·
_,
admitted into the firm.
Bright w.rappers, :common to good . 15 " 45
leaf
at
7.20,
8.30
;
3
hhds
Breckenridge
county
new
Total
~
UBIOIISVILLE,
Ohio.-o.Johnson
&
Rllllk,
tobacco,
dis·
"746
1
fine 50 " 70
,
EXCISE: TAX.
.
Deliveries
lugs at 5.95'ill7.10 ; 1 hhd Barren county new lugs at
l,U1
292
dolved ; Mr. William Rusk continues.
e::rlra, none on the ·markets.
Fine·Cnt, £Jug. Twist, Tobaooo t'Wiated by nand, or reduce1 r;.,m
7.60; 1 hhd Oldham. county new lugs at 6.20 ; 2 hhds
PmLADELPHIA., Pa.-Hall, Kirkpatrick & W'hi~man, to- )enf
into a cond11ion to be consumed, or otherwise prepared, wilh011t
Stock on: hand Dec. lat, 1871
3,329
21ll
Sumner county, Tenn.; new leaf at 8.40, 8.80.
ST. LOUIS, JANUA11Y 3.-Mr. J. E. Haynes, tobacco bacco, dissolved ; Mr. A. L . Whiteman withdraw11 ; firm tho me
of any machine or ioatrmnent, and without being prEIIIIed
:Receipts December
2a
122
na.me
now
Hall,
Kirkpatriek
&
Co.
or
eweetjoned,
and on all other kinde of mtdlufaot!lled tobaooo not
broker,
reporta
as
fpllows
:-We
make
the
following
The Pickett House 1
s
olf!
3q hhds : 3 hhds Daviess
I'En:BsBUBG, Mich.-Scribner,.OCIJ:bin & Mallett, tobacco herein otherwieepro'rilled for 1 S2c. per lb.; Bmolling tobacco, exola,.
834. .
Total
3,643
county leaf at $8@10. 75; 3 hhds Hart county leaf at comparison of receipts and exports for the past five manufacturers,
•ively
of
e~ems,
or of~af, wilD all the atema in and eo sold, tha kl&f
dissolved.
_ ..
lHliveriee
943
WI
bavicg been previously stripped, bntled, or rolled, 1>00 f,"Om
7.80'(1)9.70; 2 hhds Hart county 11lgs at ~.j!(h {1..29-; 1 years: ,
GLASGow, 8ootland.-Demp$r, Muir k Co, tobacco not
which no part of tbe stems haTe been separa.ted by sitting, atripl'iDA',
1871.
1870.
1869.
t868.' tim. manufacturers, 6lissolved; Mr. Alex. .Muir ,will continue dressing,
hhd Trimble county leaf at 8. 70 ; 5 hhds 'Trimble
S~clt on hand Jan. 1st 1872
2,600
86
or in any o\her manner, either before, durin:::, or afwr tho
county trash at 6.1007.60 ; 1 hhd Logan county leaf Receipts, hhds.. . .. 16,633 11,193 10,128 12,266 18584 the business.
process ol manufacturing; Fine·ont Shorts, the refuse of fiue..eut
chewing tobaceo which baa paseed through a riddle of thirty-six
.l.'fer&gl moDt.hiy Sieck dnrill8{year S,OIIS
~ll
at 7.80; 1 hhd Christian county lugs at 7; 1 hhd Ohio Exports.......... *11,265 7,632 8,206 8,887 18273 · BELFAST, Ireland.-Ga.llagher & Y~, to'!Mooo and muil' meshes
to the aqoare inch by prooeea of sifting; refUse scrap• LD.d
Siock 'UDiold Jan. let, 1872
1m
county lugs at 7.30 ~ 1· hhd Henderson county lugs at
Shipments to all ·points, including prnchases of manufacturers, dissolved.
sweepings
of tobacco, 1&. J>er lb. {l
Sold
1,'125
88
"
On Cigart! of all dei!eriptioos, made of Tobaeco or any aubt11itnte
7 ; 5 hhds at 8.10~14.30; 4 hhds Tennessee leaf at neighboring manufactlM'ers. The stock at the waretherefor, $5 per tholl8&1ld; on Cigarettes' weighinA' nat ex.,_nng
7.90@ll.75; 4 hhds Tennessee lugs at 6.6006.70; 3 houses, Dec. 31, 1870, of all kinds--stems, scraps, lugs
'l'ota1 I took:
"
2, 600
86
three podDds per thon8tdld, $1 50 r.r tho118Uld ; when Wa1gh1Dg .,..
New Firms.
ceedlng three pounds per thonl!&ll , $5 per thousand.
hhds-Indiata~-ieaf at 6.9007.70 ; 1 hhd Indiana lugs ~t and leaf, was 813 hhds, about one-.half of whioh beQliOWiDD.IIlan. let, 18711, Kentucky J-r. Old.
NEW Yolllt OlTY.-Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, leaf tobacco
o~ ~:~null' l!lAnuf&etured of tobacco, or any eublltitute for t~,
longed to manufacturers. The total receipts at the
CloDIJIIOD bub. 18 75 a t 751 Bright truh . . . •$10 00 a 15 00 6.40.
co!Dlllission merchan~ and agen~ for Hessra. G. W. ground, dry, damp, pickled, scented, or otherwise. of all desoripw.-,
OollllDonlup .... 9 00 a 11 00 Ooojletrpg lugs.ll 00 a lS 00
· The Planters' House sold 26 hbds ; 5 hhds Marion warehouses in 1871, were 13,719 hhds and 1,376 boxes. and
when
prep....,d for use, a tax ofS2c. per lb. And snulf·Oour, wben
" leaf... 11 00 a Ul 001 Medium [eat..... l!l 00 a 16 00 county lea.! and lugs at $7.30ti>9.10 ; 2 hhds Hart The deliveries were 5,097 hhds and 912 boxes to the Gail, .t. Ax, of Baltim~Jre; Meears. Jaoob Weise, H. J. sold, or removed for use or coili!WDpti_<JJI~ eha.l.l be !Pxed as £n~
Ell~
and
Edward
Kaeppel
have
formed
a
oop&rtnership
and
shall
be pot up in packages and stampeu in the MIDII lllAillle1' . .
Good
"
.. 17 00 a !lO 001 Fine leaf bright.20 00 a 26 00
snolt
_. .
Statistiu yar 1870. Gn.nd tolial. ae comp&red with present year county low .lea.f at 7.70, 7.90; 2 hhds Hart county lugs city, and 8,905 hhds and 409 boxes for shipment. The under the abov~ name, o.t 229 Pearl street.
·l'AR~.-Foreigfl Tobacco~ dut]r S5o. per ' pouD<l, gold. Pon>ign.
at 6.70, 6.80; 1 hhd GraJson 'obunty leaf at 7.80; 2 offerings on the breaks were 14,677 hhds, and 1,370
Philip K.ffiand, tobooco broker, {or eighteen years with
1871.
Cig .. rs $2 60 pe1· pound ana 25 ]per cent. ad !Xllortm.. hnport6d
Hbds.
Hbds.
B:u.
Bxa. hhds Grayson county lugs at 6:40, 6.80 ; 1 hhd Logan boxes, of which 1,840 hhds and 59 boxes were reviews. Messrs. li:L Bader & Son, 179 Pearl street
cigars ~so bear an Internal Beven me tax of 15 J>"r :M., to b8 paid b,r
Country :Reoeipfs .......... 19~ 798
2,239
Joseph ll. Sichel & Co., importers and dea!ers in et..mps &t the Oqatom Bouse. (B..ven~te Act, §gs_)
county low leaf at 7.80 ; · 3 hhds Warren caunty lo'lt Total sales, 10,567 hhds and 1,152 boxes. Rejections,
(J!t:r
•·
.. .. • .. .... l,W
16~21,082
2
Tbe import dutv an manuraotored tob&oco ia llOc, per lb.; Lear,
·~~ leaf at 707.60 ; 1 bhd Warren county lugs at ·6.20 ; 2 '-110 hhds and 218 boxes. Of the above receipts abou* leaf tobacco, 218 Pearl sl
:Bevie'WII.,. .................................... 2,879
et.emmed, 15o. per )b. In llddit.ion to th.i8 duty, ths Revenue tax on
W. C. Hoefers & Co., dealers in leal &ob&oco, 175 tl e same kind of tobaoco made iD this cotllltr,. lll11B' be J!aid. Tho
2,261 hhds Hardin county low leaf at 5.61Y(t7.70 ; 2 hhd.s S,OOO hhds were from other ~ta.tes. The Missouri
<Hieringa total for tho ytm a\ auotion . . . . . . . ....lH, 131
toba.co most also be packe4 aecordiag ~\be regui&Ciona governing
~08
..
..
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,475
995 Breckenridge oountylugs at 6.~0, 7.20 ;- 1 hhd B&~-ren crop of 1870 was about as e&timated at the close of Water street
OOl'OBEll.

129
1
6
117
25

o01Uitry reoeipts
Oity
"
Reviews
Atetunl sales
Rejections 1
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. ':!='HE T O B A C C O L E A F
New York Commission 'Merchants.

'~he

Virginia ·Tobacco Agen
F.kll',iUJLif'HED IN

1836,

M.

BY CHARLES

-·••

CONNOLLY.

·------------------

C0
·coNIOL.L
Y
cl
-slon · ._.erchants
\

,.Oift'ftl•
"
_ _ ,.._

• J

I

II DOHAN, CARROLL & CO., BULKLEY MOORE &CG.
VIltGINIA .
TOBACCO .

WM. P • . KITTREDCE A CO., .
~ TOEI.A.CCO ·
OOMMISSION MERCHANTS,
...GD'ft I'OB .&.LL TBB

POPULAR BBAI.'I . . OP VIB~Il'fiA TOBACCO,
71GU 711 ,.._. 8C..
•
•
•
NBW roB.IC
Boadlao.
lllaker, Sr., QoWoa O!Md,
g.~~·
Cbriatlau'e
Comfort,
Q.a..,a 0117,
.
~
.--......,
M.UC.'I Pride,
ND..,,
•
!!!!!-r.~ I
Rl•al,
·
C<KteNII,
DeM!ice..... .
· - _..,
.,~
Pres--t . ..
...._ ~.
Be«l...at,
S...cllo .._,
•
...... o'clodr.
l'IWe
or thoU'. s .
I'IDe
Clterry
Veau.__
- S, 1.
lla!toro' Pnorite,
Little --1.
BadoiS, .
llldlaa8tar,
Wblle Vawn.
C, Po WenJ. ll;hD..
Loa••
lhll••·· 011e1ee,
ll'rNeor""' ..,,,
ll•llory & Oilman,
Palmette>,
Belle Palmle,
Y.....'lhligtl',
C. !'. Word's Preallnm,
IJI&c.ll: Plootae,
- - Stw,
JobD R. Allea,
llaltfoad,
Celell Tate,
Burket,
(,'lllltorDia Gold Baro.

ae.«,

De.-...

.&I&

,

B. C. WHBRLOCK

Wld. B. Kl'l'l'BBilGB.

Tobacco CQommiuton !lerchaute

Commis.sion M·erchants;

APPh,

--lb,

'

•~t

No. 104. FRONT STRBBT,

UAF "' MANUFAffTURED TOBACCO, R~.. ~J~:· ~@;._

M. J.

DoHAN,

liQW

~

Ar.Ex. FoRMA.'i. '

(~ JNo.
THos. ' CARROLL,
T. TAITT.

Y~rke

· Aa:enh far thttollalil( welltnon Viruima laulfacturcrs:

NEW YORK.

45 WATER ST.,

_,. - R · ~·Cit

••

'

THOS. HARDGROVE, ,
... :q,, PA.CE & CO.,
·1AGLAMD &JONE~
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WINNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE, .
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J. P. W!!!.LIAMSON,
L LemlER,

KREIIELBtRG & CO.,
Jfi:W•TOBK., ·
_,
F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

~

BAL'l'IMORB,

coei01 ltmuu.

• TobacCo

l!eve...t boando of t.feortee .Uco, cf~ ..;.~
4o... COD>Iautt,- ODD&Dd 0 aDd lor IIUO, Ja boD4 ' Ot 4M)'>&Id,Ja lolo to oalt par-ro,
6t-1H

ISA C

READ, ~

Suooossor to CLlrlmYT lt:uD,

1

Commission Merc~ant,
»e.. r... , ,.

.,.."~~'""'

"""' .,.., _ r-r,

r
- .roc-, .u.r-too, Gum,

" " M ......

'

e~.,

19 Cld Slip, New' York..

CHAS. F. TAG &

SOl',~

: mporters ot SP.ANI8H, and Deelen tn allldaU of

'LEAF TOBACCO,
184 Front Strut,
NBWY.OU.

"'

----'~----

L.
MANUF~CTURERS
I

I

OF TNE

•

• .

CELEBRATED 'RAILROAD MILLS
r

~

lo

NEW Y()·.,K
~..

w.

~9 j3ROAD

fT .,

AND

THE FOLLOWING BRANDS qF

NEW

Reaooo&ble Advances made!
•
on Shipments. ·
f

£. T. 'I'hroop,

D. Ilatcb.

TOBACCO.
LABELS,
. " For Smoking
. and Manufactured Tobacco,
..,.

~BY

:EI:a."toh. . .-, Oo.; Lithographers,
~

.

32 d: 34 Vesey Street, New York.

-

G-~.JDATX.."Y" . :E=&.E:O'V'OEX> ~:E=&.xo::ms.

.A.T

"'\ ,

'

Xaantacturero or

HAVANA . ~IGAR

~•

FLAVOR,

28 WE8T BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

•

,

~ 108 FRON"I" ST.,_ NEW YORK.
We have always on hand large ABsortmen~ for :':Ie on Liberal TAl"'mA..I

a

.

Stre~t,

New York.·

· c~ .~L ~ .F»M.ANN,
TOBACCO and 'GENERAL

I

.

Jommis&on· Merchant,
~all

PUIIIll. STIIIliT,

New York,

OUr/•

NetD York

BLACK TOM,
RAILROAD MILLS, ...
PRIDE OF HENRY CO. · . . oua tHO ICE.
E. M. ORAWFORD & 00.,
,
TOBACCO
rl
• ~Ls • •
~ .. 4;ommbJ'ioul)w- ucka•t~
.. CIGARs.
. )68 WATKR~STREET,

IANUFAOTUBED TOBAOOO,·
ARD HEN, 43 Liberty

.Y aai 50 Bast Becond Street, • • • - Cincinnati

117 .Maiden Lane,

0. Bor, ~969.

~~

COJOOSSION DlLaliAm
,

ALEX. FRIES & BROTHERS
I

~. \\\ll:IAN c1

.

HAVANA LEAF TOBAect

~

•

·s ·NUFF..,
fo.

~MOUAL:,

. J:la'Oll'rD 01'

Agent!

POB E. T,..PILJ[J!!TO!I'S (BICBJUIN», V.1..) SllOXING TOIJACI"'.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS, GOLDEN SCEPTER1 PLANTER'S PRIDE, &c.
AU srade• o~ l!Ianufac&ured Totuoeeo, aach u

NBW YOB:K,
.
Elwe oal!&le au kllaae ofr-t'Tobacco for R:Qo:t and

I

~~~ 'Wa~ • ~~ PIA~ ~~ . ··Ollinger & Brother, ·
.OR~. . ' .

.
.K C. BA:RXER &, CO.'S
'

SOLE

.

..

.

'

.

:.

oaf IJQ~•••••

f

•

AGENTip _. FOB' •

'

'K:E~Tl[J(QJI{!

.

119 PEARL STREET,

I

GOLD BARS, :NAVY, TWIST, PA:N'CAD, &c., &c.
·IJU'O:a:.ro 07

MI!ERSCH!UM
P:r,;PES.

.·

..........

lll!JEltWOOD
e.•.

LIKD&

a. K..lllOOSO.

C. C. B..A..IIILTGN.

.

.

B • .A.!!RCBOft.

NEW YORK

Seed-Leaf Tobacco

PIPES.

Inspection. ~.

PIPB laOWLil,

CL.A.Y PIPES,

· ........_ laiipeeted~or Sampled, Cert~t_es giveu for eyet'y case, and deliverad

-ltr oa&llo aa

to DWilber of;Certitl.cate. N.B.- We

a]a()

stJmp/e in Merchanl8' own .<:tore.s.

OhetrY Stems,

I

CIG~R C ~SES .

I'

.

Tobacco Boxes,

BHOWFIGURU

l ...i .
~ommi~;~~ut-,,

,
'"

'

~ISSlQ~
ltoe. 7b and

1

DULBU Dr

.

l

;J

'l2:1 · W .ATB:& BTBBid!. • a
New York • .
~

-

r

I

STRAITON, & STORK,

P .A.TENTEJ:r::::>_ ·

For Sale only b~ FAIRMAN &

BEG-.A.R.B,
AND

.&){])

LDOJ.f ll••af)e•,

ALD&BRO.,
Importers of Spanish,

l!A.."TUFAOTI7IIBR8 OF

,

J.-98. MA.YBil'S· '

co.,

l'orelcn r.nd ~

,

~o CEDill !l.'!'ll_EE1r,l~•ea:r Tobacco~

No. 5 Strawberry !Street, :t;t_bilatlelphia.

.lJ!<o

-...,.,neraad~~~~,.ur

1

.

8ECAR8~

.. lro. 148 Pront4net, .
.I

ROBERTaE.

KELLY~&.

I

CO.,

--

NBW•YelliiL

· IOUPH A. VEGA 6 BIAL

llaVIUUil. TobacaO

OYAMA: U&f.
'

t

34 JkA.,~

•
ST&&IT,

.

I

Naw Yo~ , .

J

U7, l.i9 ami III
GOER£1 ml!Bt,

NEW-YORK.

/

·T H E TOBA....OOO LEA..F .

..

JOSBPH W. :MA..IS1.' UI.

PALMER~ & SCQVl:LLE,
.o.-·..II-AMI&
J
.

IIIHBT.BI
"

.

o• ALL 1DKD8 ,'
'

•' ARD JOJIBliiBS

• SuaDeaacri to 'BlUXHATJ.
4G
.

LBAF T~O••coo,.
No. 170 Water Street, New

L. PALMER

o:

•

.

~

•

Ct.

SPIN«JI .BUTBII8 '

,
188, WA"';ER 1STR.ET.." .

.

'

J~BNSON,"

III.&RTil\1

llABUFA.OTUBKM 01.1' THB 0m.BBBATBD

...-

J

•

•

/tMJflOitA~

.AtUI titJ.....,. 'ot.r.w Brcmda

"

ot

Fine Cut Chewing ·Tobacco,

·YOTk~
A. If. seovn.L'I,

1111

Connecticut Seed-leafWrit.pper
of our own p&oking
..

I

..e

{U .lied T1oor4 Btree_t,

CIHODilfATI, 0.

JO

LEAF. TOBltCCO,
144

.

'

K~

NI!W

I

' I

I

ST'REET
,
.
, e

WATER

I

f";

'

•

.

"EQurrA.BLB LD':BI" BUILDUTG

~

Broatlw~'lh corner Cedo;~ ~~ NtNJ :Yottl C... • .,

CAPITAL. · at.ooo.ooo.

BENNETT'S PA
BUCCESSOBS TO EOG£1\T, DILLS A.l<D COMPANY.

"EIHIEKA" TOBACCOiPIPE.

I

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
F ACKERS QF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
Ii

.

5

wATER

This novel 1111d newly-patented luentioa 1a claimed to be 1M
moot perfect de.tce for sinok:ing loose tobaoco evet olfered te 1M
public. By the llimple arrangement llheWll, the hl.iq; lnat.eM er
.running into the bowl, wetting the tobacoo, and tins rouliiig tho
JVbole pipe, Ia carried through the under tube :S.to tile ball oC. cham·
ber under the . bowl, while the smoke, entirely denlcotized,•pllllliia ·
dry and olean through the upper atem to the mouth. . Til is chlllll·
ber is readil7 detached aDd emptied, and, beir.g e.ltirely eeparate
from tbe bo_wl, and ba,-ing no oommnnication into
evaporatio!l
\rom it into the pipe is prevented, and the wbacco is kept ~'1. and
:na)' be readil7 08118UDled to the IUl p&rticle, whi111 tll.e great
objection to the common pipe-that
the nieotin6 arawing back
· into themouth-ia·entirely obviated. It differ& in
tespect from
aU other pipes, and muat oommeD.d Itself at a
all smokers.

STREET, N

Jb-99:§·. H~~~EL4',
SEG~lt(!

Tit,

or

I1--;;;==~=~~=!::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

'

· R.

W. .ROBINSON

f.IJt.ST·CLASS. FIRE IBSu-.&lltM
0.

182 184
Gt-eeRwic1' St;·eet,
Llbenl 01nngem&n11! will ba made wltlo l)arlieo desiring

.· ·c•---a-S, ·

..:.~
...-,,...De

I

BBAiaBBIIH

ADoLPH

, 111 NaBBau iftt.eet, N. Y.,
PUBLISHERS

I

-~Br>

BOWERY,

T9BACCe., ,

YORX.

1·

x ..urou.CTUJl);B .,.

1

LoULO SPu:as.

r ....P'"',_ of an4 Deek<' i..

Oil

'I~aad".l'OUclu.
~,-orable qfiMUran<Y.

·

fiUrQftrtdiniuon tl>e
the PABTICIPATIONPLAN,

A.VAlVA. CIGARS
· .A.L80 .OBI:[(; If ~ND DOIIUrW

Ditocfol1as

•

43

•o.

11113 !IIOHTH
Benreen:Hillaa.d~Mreo~

BBNRY P. FBBEM.A.N,

•

~·rl·

tbe·..,tral•ece~rtevot tbeL.uwae..r
•

co:,

TO H.-VON HOLTEN,]

IM;F:_ORTERS OF

X.B'W .FOBX

Germ.a

NB"' YORK,

.

Cigar · Moulds,

~enb
~&Jil!V!_RUC
&

Genert.l

for the United States and Cano.da for MESSBS.
ern, H e':1elinge n, Germany, and for WXIIDIULLIIiR & l!IEYNEN, ZWlSchel)ahn, u erma.ny.

-{

71 John Street, lll.Y .

.

~

~

ll

.

.A.$HB.B X.A..YLOB, l'Pu'l.

[SUCC~SORS

OF

EVE.RY
BUS ~~S
,.
.
INTHE
'

'

'

.CHA.S. E. SPIER &

,.0. 19a PEA.~L S~l;t.E:c-....-~

Av••u•,

terms.

PollcleanotPartlclpaUnglnthe Prot113, ha-re--;uthebenet.tot

AND SECARS, ·

X..:EJ.A.P TO::EI.A.OOO.'

~

The ~~P
~ t~
- A Ll beral aoJu.wolentor
•
- "Falr.and.'Sqnare," J• tlle epeclalt1 ot tb~~.
Lose.., wben

'

AlfD IllPOB'l'H 01'

AN» . '

v.

nGtJBEs, .JllLY •· 18'71.

.

AsseTs., • • s7sl,628.'9 ' GAPITAL; . . . . . . t200ooo.oo
_ ACTUAL SURPLUS, •
.503,286.99
'
e
O..r flllil1J"' oent. :~m 111.4 C4Jf'ltal, and oomparl.nq ~nDtt/atJOf'a/Jill tcUJi otMr Cornpania ~ m 1M .l..._~

':..E.AF TOBAOOl. •

FI.NEI DOMII8TIC

.

cRoss
e

Samuel . J OSE?phs, ' SIMON •SAtOliON •

01"'

:1'1111\e

37 ~ALL . sTREET, N.

~ ! 1I"-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~IDaluu>ee

urphy &Go·., :

.,_aaH.~

~ :Participatioli

. DJ:.AR.:B:ET
~e I'll~~:ance Co_mpan~·

:

I

I..

/

Make and. Prime Quality) OF OEDAR WOOD,

293 . an~ 295 MONROE. ~.,..EET, NEW TOBK...
'
.

.

~'.186

BOX. liA:NUF·A CTORY,

~Superior

1

J

I

UIIITEO STATES.
LISTS ·oF N.AMJl: IN
MANUSCRIPT OF

Ml.NUFACTUn,EBS,
PBUFESSl~1 AL liEN,
F.lBMERS,
AND :ALL WHOLESALE

AND RET.i\It ~&:&DES
SUPPLIED TO PARTIES
DESIRING TO INCREASE
I
•
l
THEIR BUSIN:ft~
··

CirculiJ's; E!Wefopes , '# Wtaepers
~dressed
:n9<le~te ~llar~~ an;x
lme of Trade tii the U.litted S~~ana

at

Calia.(la. for pairties

cheap
and -:. etf~tive
. .
tismg.
• ,
1

AMD

tnly p~ a

wh~

mode

D~

IH ALL JOHD8 OY

Lea£ Tob9.COO;

of li.dver.,. ...

1

JUST P.UBL18HED.
List o'C Jewelers

&c., · in

the

U. S.,

fi!i9

·- L::::- ....,.~~
.r_..-.a..., '!!~~
.ra.Dl,_,em,..P.rin\ers,
&:c.; in U. S. Price,

a,so.ooo

·

York City, Price, a1.oo·

Pnnol.hecJia , ...til* 110 .... .,.

2:=LO::C~.A.l.'G' dJ 'RWPB'C'JR.lli~T,

I!IED-WI AD HA.V.AliA

T,Ooacco,
IHPORTER 01!'

· B•~ ...C Oilier Depot, Ulr. N 4'111 ...:.ut ZOth. , -.1 4'10 o 4'16 .Bolat :I.Jtlo Be. ••

'

.

.

138 Water SU'eet, New YOJ'Irr

172 WAtER STREET,
-

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
•DJ:ALEBS _!.N

- -·---

.

~..:· -~ -~- .. ~

~_:.

-· ·..

~I@£Jl9

~

•

No.

__. .,. .___ _....,.......-- ;Leaf Tob~cco,
8.

Havana and D .o 'm.estic

....,.,•• or

:1.41 W .ATEB STBEBT;

Segars ~ Leaf
'.ltO
/

pRART,

:.

·.

'

~a,V&D.a .

NEW YORK.

~ M. W~ MtltDEL & Bn.

6MIO DIIU..IIB llll

"I

DOMESTIC

I

Tobaooo, :

at T-obacco

STB.EE%
1'; ',
NftW York.

X, BROCK.

.._ U'IJllliL

M. BROCK ·& "CO.,
JUlfUJ'.I.CYlfiDnli OP

ft1l

O.&TIIIA'N, - Finest. B{ands {)f

LEAF TOBACCO,

til

~·--- 1Jt1•M,

........... .l_

IIIIW l'ORK.

IlL &rmloK.

:&. 8£LD•OC.

.

M. & E. SALOJION,

IS Dey Street,

,

IeopfH'fw• of

li'@W' 'I'Q~k. Havana Cigars, . Leaf Tobac~

· 129 MAIDEN LANE,
&nrAIWFu.m, }
.<M. FRDKI>,
·
'
NEVI YO.RK.
:S..W.I.RD Flm:J<D, JL

BAB~T,

AND

. TOBACCO

193 Pearl Street.
NIEW YORII(.
_ .

TObaooa

. ~~G-A:R:Sy.; i

L. OABVAJAL'S OIGARS,

Seed- Leaf and

SEGARS, "RITIOAt

•

caf'
•

AND

. JULIAN
ALLE.N
I

AND OF THB BRAND OF

YM-k.

..

218 L8WI8' STREET, M. Y .

177 PEARL STREET,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

J. Arthurs Murphy &Co;,

.

.

SEGA..B BOI.B8_,

IN P.R ESS.

Liat of Printers and Puolisbers in New

-

~~

IF ALL HICIIfTIDII,

D.&AI..SS IN

' ·List of l'Uohlajst$ . and, ilron .~iinifers in
U.S., Price, a20.09
..
·
List of ~~~~are Dealers, Plum~rs, &
Gas Fiti'ers, in u. 8'., ~ice, a15:oo

111 N.ASS.A U sT.;Net~~.

9-~i&h. Ceq

I

aDD

.

!

mgars,

::EIO"'VP':J!J::E'I.'Y",

Tobacco&Cotton Factors,
·,
No. 12s :Pearl et...;et,

..... N.IIDO""-

.

HOME LIF.E INSURANCE COMPANY,

In

~very

New

York

._.i_l

No. 86

.

~nnuaUy

L. GKBSHIL.
•• GBRSJDJ..

amonget t-he Assured.

MAIDEN L.A*'E,
RIID

w

......

J. 1L .FROl'llJGti.Ul, Treasurer,
W.JIJ,UK I. COFPD, A..tuary, .

LEAF TOBACCO.
~t;!!!~!..

GOOD GERMAN AGENTS WANTED: LIAW TOB.lCC®,
.I

.

H0.-,10 WATB 8'l'IUiliT,
......., .... -.uw.t
~earw.n~ NJIWY()Jut. ........ JtolllCie. f

I

I

•

-

. REISMANN & CO..
1 ~.ommtutou \ltrtlunrtll,

YM~

SJ:tJGARS,
.um

.

~

'.

L. HIRSCHORN & 00.

Ollf"FZOE::E'I.~ I

WA.LTEK S. GRIFFITIJ, President.
GEORGE C. RIPLEY, Seeretaey. t

l
f

.

liJIWYO-.;.

!lao.all xnlds of Leaf Tobaico,

ASSETS, $2,800,000.
AH- Proflta Divided

.

LIQUORS•

SEG-AR.B,

respeat a First-Class Institution.
'

AND

No. 8G MAIDEN LAM£, ·

Wholeeale Deolen! In l;lavana-and DomesUc

No:· 254: BBOADWAY, NEW YOBK. • .
.

N.EW TOBJi.,

A. B. CARDOZO & CO., •

I

·

I

~OBEIGN

L •. CERSHEL &. BRO.,

I

NEW
I

'
YOB.I'.

..
LEAF.

TOBACCO

----------------

161, 163, & 165 Pearl Btret,

B. WILKENS, .S 00.,
Monu:mental Oity Tobaooo Works,

STEWART, MARKS, RALPH cl CO.,
llannfaciuroro and Wbolell&le De&lera Ia

;

TOBACCO, SNUFF, CIGARS, and SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

, M. FALK & GO., 143 ·WATEJI-$T.ftiEt NEW YORK. •

bch St., Philadelphia.

FliED'K. WILXENs.

_____..._iiiiilillii_.._.....____
'IiOJ J nR ~ BROS
IFL

I

.

~

,,

A •••

FllED'K

KLnm.

A!ID

..

·

'

·~ ·

' •o.

~e·.~~t~.~B~A~IB!!!!I!!!!!!!~E~.R~GE~R--&-·c·o--.,---~~
a.T 0 ~ .A. 0 0 0
L E .A. F
DEALl!BBIN

--

Manufactu~ers .o f .aii~Crades of c 1·gars,
:;
]Vo• _3 .1\T. Water st.,.Philadelphia, Pa.
And

F.

~Ariddealer. l~ Lea~

!

...,...• .&dlclll-.ur-

...... .

UNS .Rt ...
W. FELGNER. F. L. BRA
IliA CO. ,
t u ........,_ IUI4 awe- •
37 8ouf;h ca, Street,
F. B.

BISCHOF~,

DeutScher Rauchtabak,
,T .0
~ BACC 0
Vnfte'd States Bonded Warehouse, First Collection District, Pennsylvania•
liD 01110 CHOICI ..uo.;
.... • .. •ourB CB4Biu ... Commission IIeicha.uts.
&
•
·~TIMORL ~
G: Jt BOLBIItJS • c:ica.,
-

.......... ••t-an

I

ce..

!Gbacco and General · Commission ·:Merchants,

L. F. En«llneu, acet, 21 Slxtb AT., Mew York.

~

DOH

,........LJI vau.na

111

'
L EA

•

' MAIIUPAOTURilb LllAif .\NO ••oKIIIQ

TOBACCOS,

•

.£-,

( e PHILADELPHIA.
...
.,_..~"-..... ••1.
I &= , .
D

. . . . . . . . .. . . _

•

~

10'1 AJlCH STREET,
••

~...,-

lll.t.LTDilOBJI,

2o

~.·

PHILADEL,PRIA.

L - - .,

,..,. ~.,..,.....

- - -

---

&

. TOBACCO
'
~ OOMMJ~ION MERCHANTS, M•.

a~~.

.

~~
•· .
'tJ..

/1/1
• ..1-•JI
(./'(/'UT/

~

OF

a. . co., lid

E. McDOWELL .

T 0 b 'a 0 0 0

.lliD
I

.

(FintOollect!onp!atr!ctofPenmy!'vanla.)

IIIPOilTEJlS tF SPANISH TOI!C:CO,
No.W.A:tohSt.,l'l\iladelphia.

~N.~

'

- - - - - - -- -- - -.-

.

.

0

·

#wnnuiuiianJLel'-chantin (p~~.fj
3ali.atXa, and@ealel'- in #Lf31U.a,
-<...e.<LJA~ gg ftW'th..MalefoUi;eet.,
.J•a.

LEAF \ TOB
.-tA...

BALTIMORE·

.

....__ ,_~

.

·

~

,c-r.,.ft_,._,....._,,

•ALTIMOR, MD.

';

TOBACCO,

LEAF

7 south water
PBIL.lDELPDU.

.w. Elanaloln.

s. w.

st;er;:o,. loauad,,loa

M0 .OB'I'II "J'MBD· S"l'.
PHIT•6DELP:UIA., PA...

J~

. A. B. THEOBALD,

tl:l:il.~_;:*~';;

-=a•

~JI!I~..::a.~..:.
_._ .... ,.
IU'.&JIDIB: AlfD DO--TIC
~ ~

&If

.•.

Covington, Ky.

ldnda

OODof.aDUy on bond.

'II'BOUI.lLJIJIII.t.Lmi81N

·--

I

I

.ftM

T 0 8 4

..

Cwt

85

·St. Lot&w~ Mo.

-

PHILA..DELPHXA.a •41BN

a -a 0

& RATTY,

Special attention paid to ordere for tho purchase ol
Tarloua gradeo, ~Stnpe, Stems, or Scnopo,

, Loaf <>f

I

I .

11. H . CLARK & BRO., .

l Tobacco Snuffand Cigars, LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,
W:tt'l'liUiiP.,. NAS:S: & .00••

.

or.••wwv «+sLE, 'ri:NN.

~TEAP,

Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.

_l.48 Water st, N'. Y .

S. W.

· I

'II'est ana Beuth.

,.

R . P . HAlllLT<JN.

V~ABLE.

' S. ~ -w-. VENABLE &

...........,

laJUlP 'fta&GCJO.

.llll'l'ROl'l', lHiob.

•

CO.!l -

Dealers in LEAF and Manufacturers of

PLUO
.

. 8ollcU Or<lero al

. TOBACCO , ·

PETER§BURfl, . V.A.,

BR08.,

~OBACOO~
!l'IW~ Btre#Jt,

lJj'G

1:J and :tiJ

~

ot Firet-claae Work.

Lock Box 217, RICHMOND, VA.,

Baa large experience In LliU' roBAOCO ot nery de·
scription. Ordero to buy r~ 110ll<llle4 and
prompU, lllle4.
Boren, by permlsololl, to 'Wa. '1'. Snl ! l -, :1£'1··
MCllll'& ;s, W • .t C. G.BoUan<l,JoiUI H,PombertoD,Eaq.,
Dan-rille, Va. IIIM!H. W. J. 'larbtoqll II Bono, L. H .
Fra;f,er, Prei'L NatJenaJ '1'1 b1eoo A810G'ahon, J. B.
p,..,.., Boq., ~1.-o. Wiae Brolllen, D. T, W1UiaJU, Eeq.,

ruoll.mond, v~

.

.
nll~

LORE JACK

and

BROWN DICK.

.._.ftwl&o..,.,

12&b ·~

LYNCHBURG, Y A.
Ooaen ·~ eGikll«l and promptq _,..til

l2
.

<B.&y .&.IU.,

TOBAOOO & OIGABB,

80'1(Wi1basb. A.venue, -Ohicago,

renoY.'1led Brands of Yirgiola Smoking Tob&ccos, .

O. HOLYOKE, ·

TQ.BAOOO,

. 174 & 176Waw at. Ob.ioa-o IlL

.

Emptre Tobacco

HARRIS, BEEBE & CO.,
~lannfacturers

o f Every Varioty of

And D ea1e rliJ in

m.

'

''

~tral

What:.f, Boston.

~·orks •.

l!M 4 SEED 'LEAF . PLUO . TOBAUIV'IU
. , ..

CARROLL~

c.

ld!A:L MASON, a\0 of Walt .. llaoon,

8. KASPROWICZ, ·

Sole ManuJ'aQiurer of the .Fanw"s and Wo:ld

B01l.l<lll: N..........
JoJUO N.l!'loaaL

, CHICA. G 0. Chewing and Smoking.~ Tobaooo. . In LEAF and MANUFAcruRED

Go0di11 euaraoLeed in every padicular.

.J. W .

;16 TOBACCO ..WORKS."-

l!l. C.l!URR.\Yi1&1e of Vaa H0n1,llurraJ' ot Oo•

t. M1lli&!!n~MA.§QN, COKKISSION KERCHANT

the J'actoq, fOl Extra'FIDe Navy PoUIIdo, Half POUilda, Bloelr and.Brigbt Qnartru-o,

LoDg lO'a, and nery T~'tv

TOBACCO BROKER,

II.MIIIIDI .iiCIAIT1
~ IIIII•·•• l'lfyfftle, ·

•

.,

The foUowlng b:lgh!l ~pul&r brinda are Jkllalllctured at Uleee Worlra and pacl1ed In tbe moet appreyed
A.,.lee. vis. : Oecldcnt.al , Hlfrhlander, C•bana. Aab.lel.b, Dee r Toa.ae, Dick T.ater,
Red Rover, Reve . .e C"Dt.t.er, Wo't fo r ..Joe, beliile1 Speelal Bra:n.d1.
The unp...,.dea>l<>d eu ....a of Uleoe brando bas rendeftd lt pvtleulv)J ne..•-r to lncreue and Improve Ulolloe of mocbine»Y, and to bolld ·a ]4rge addll•on to tbe PoclorJ, within the put few mODUlo,
atrordlmg more th •n doublt lht former capacity, Priee Botoud clrcul&ro fonrorded on appll-.
K. LDfDHBIIIII, Apnt,
I 8. LAl.'fG8DORF, At:ent fM Ule

THOS. D. NEAL,

3 .. B. TYBEE,
........ Ill .......
....:. ~

&

· Commission Merchant&.

..

. TOBACCO MANUFA CTURES,
RB.\ll VIBW OF THB UlGIILJM)Blt TOBACOO WORU.

llllllvlactnreu _r ...a Dealers ln

Fine
Cut C~ewing
Tobacco,

.101:1• · FINZER

FIBBER & co.,

L . L.

. , JOHN FUNK & CO. :

TIJ/.£00. TOBACCo.· WORKS.

..

l"UD. FlifUIM

Nl~ l"lii&UI.

LOVDYILL& K1r•

l . IID. R.o.N!UilN

HENDERSON , KY.

R••· ~ 668,610 4:6711 Xor,~lolitrul1

Bu. J)laaa,

ltmiOLPB Fuilu,

P

•

WALTE.R'S SCOTCH SNUFF, COMMISSION WAREROUSE,

ll&aulaclllrer of

Five Brothers Toba.coo Works.
.loa Fmaa,

,- VIrginia, l.entucky, and Kisaouri

Tobacoo &iles '

~£u..nma 'o:r

Lciul•vllle. Klf.

f

N.Fuau.

,

AND

To'baoco 'Work&

· East South Street,

~- 8d ~ ttb,)

'

W. W1cu, l

..~~~~·-

·PLAJ\IIrBR.S'

lt:laDuf"a.cturer•· of

S..

Gzo.

·INDIANAPOLlS, Ind..

H

~.

\

102. MAIN STREET,

BOSTON A.DVERTJS MM IIN'i'S.

Baltimore, .,..._. ·

' 1.'tJ, B. LIC.HTENBERG,

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
.

ROOBESTER, PITI'S:BURG .AND CHICAGO ADVERTJSEMENTS.

OPJ'ICB :&.T

~~

Alto Deale"' In

TOBACCOS,

No. 3.20 No;rth Second st.,

K-y

I

PLUG .A.ND SMOKING

Merchants

and

~- ~~~V~~ c
111

SltiiTH & THOlU.S,

BELVIN

Mle•oourl,

l'i'li1TA\ "13) A. lf!!!fJ lf!!!fJ A\

Cf&ewi"f}

!DBACCO TRADE OF PHII.AD:&LPHIA

~TTNIIAST.,

K&llllfaciiUren' Al!"nte for the oale r1

VltsJnla,

'

No. 27 C.AllmEN STREET,

'

smolda• & Chewlq TobftceO,
aDd All Kbldll or Smokcn'
Articles,
128 Jla.rket ~~ bet. 2d rmd 3d St-<~tl,
ST. LOuiS, MO·.

Se~Le..iTo'bacco, MA1UFACT;;£~;;"E;;,FTDBACCO
62 South Calvert st., Baltimore, Md.

f.'~~~~~!·
SPIIBIJPJILD, JWS.
LOUISVILLE ADVERTliiJiiM.-rs.

& CO., .

Mamdllttmera of

8ttUk'fti(/ and

~Dl'~Ptca ~• ~

PHILADELPHIA.

:.o. !!0 Haapde• Street,

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars; G. W. WI CKS & C0.,

fto LOVU,

.. Commission

" .co.,

c.ililn Jeraants at11 JoMen
...

J.n.HASHAGEN
&.CO., . ·
'

INSPEOTJ:ON-

SMOKING TOBACCO,

c.& R. OORIITZER

• .. 'fft. lllenJl . . _. . - . . - . . .,

~-

----

Danb....,, Connecticut• .

_...__._.,_.. · ~....

of Lear Tobaceo

II. W. DICKJ!IISOaf,

IYI~HL

.

e

I"JIU •P~.

• .EED LEAF TOHA..cco.

•

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

H. 8~

FintHlut, OheWing & Bmokmc
' TobaccO, Killickinick, &o.,

mGBLANDER TOBACCO WORKS,

·

,I

T 0 8"'4 CC0 t

Koud ~ Ct~ 'robueo Wllb.

w!Lt

GRAVE ~;

G. W.
,

No. 8:12 North Thl.rd Street,

,

ae. 107 Worai. Waler lllne10

CONNECTICUT.

·

· HAVAI\T.A.

BIOBHOND, VA..

»BALDm

E.AST HARTFORp;

RICHMOND, PETEilpURG & LYNUHBOkG ADvilRTISilM INTS.1 ~!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"!~~!!!!!!0!!!~!1!!!!!!!"!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!"!,;,.,'-====,.,.""""'!!!!"!'

MANUFACTURED TOBACC~,

,PI~
.._,. -..- ..... -..................
A~ -, ~~~m~.~-•r••r
~DiiJLJ!o:JIA

'

Dl

·

Wboleoa~ Dealero In

JF A laJve - e n t ot all

Nlacco, •

16 , 218 - • tiO

2 u. ~

FINE cuT

A. CHAPMAN,

Cannecticut Seed leaf TobaccOt

WAYNE & RA'l"l'::JRlliAN,

!:Ill-. .......,..,......

L. SolUIODDI. . .

Office in Tobacco Exchanc,, Shockoe Slip, .

"LEAF"
.ll<D

'
R.
Kenton Tobacco Warehoose.

TOBACCO
.KNIVES
".THE VERY SEST."

WHOLESALE DEALERS

General CommiiiSion .Merchant.

~

HABTFOBD, CT.

Cincinnati, o •

,

ALBRECHT & SCHRODER,

lfo. Ml South. Second Stru4

.1M s. DELAwARE ~VENUE, LEWIS BREMER'S .. SONS,
'~~......,.....:P:....:h:::.:.l::.::.:lad:.:.:.el~ph:....l:.:.:.a.:...._ _ _ ,

&ALTIMO~

ND

PHILADELPftiA.

west F-ro·n t Street,

,Detro1't Novelty Works,

s3 ExcHANGE PLACE,

TOBACCO BROKER

.No. 817 sta~ast.,

A.F. .TOBuAbcos,
No. 63

\t,;

lEAF TO BA COO,

street · .__ _..__....._....,.~~..------~~~

BALTIMORE, MD.

& 8TRONQ.

DeUenla

G B E E NUP MTREET,

Baltl more.

Tobacco.

TOBACCO,

s . F.cu:eno...

WRIGHT · ~a1e~~EJ&HTON,

Lea£ Tobacco Factors f~u!:~!'!-·~.!!•

R. A . MILLS,

fl.lso full liaeo of Segars, M&111111octnred an<t Smoldn~'

HAVANA and YARA

CIHw1a

South Charlu Btreet,

'

"LEAF TOBA.CCO"

·

OOSTAS,
IMPORTBB OF

D

H. SCHMIDT,

·

aout~a

/

Bart.fbrd, Cozm.

.-,

-~-~----.L-....,-;--;-;;-;--:-==-:.........__ __

RlllltOS, LEFTWICH
& CO.,
.

Leaf Tobacco,

Phil. lJon&

AND

SEGAB,S.,

Clnr:nr-• l.

'I!.!J~.,w~~ '!!.~eooe-'0.'!'.,

CONN. SHO lEAf . TOBACCO,

~trt~aatJI,

'

15, i 7 and 19 West 7th .Street,

WJool-leDealenln

·

18 MARKET STREET,

.. (foYINaTOx, Kr.

.lJIJI D.lLDII Ill

Clark.

· '

m~o..,_..,.r?'lillm

G. KERCKHOFF & CO.,
49

'

·

o~P, UKnBUGT..

ezo. ZIDWIIBD'J',

a

& tJO.,

ceo

PLcG ANn

MJ),

OENERAa..

~

·

WBOLBeALE DEALERS IN

or·JOA. u.wmo""·

ll:anuhctl\reroofBe•tGradeeof

No. 90 Lomba rd St.; .
<o.wr.~oor-t.-x:Jdl~>r.~~).
BAL'tDIORE, ltd. .

S. & J. MOORE,
«PHILADELPHIA.
:Le:f:~d~-::;c~7:reti
~ • r o a A c o · ..'1/m. Eise!!lom ~ co., · Tobacco aDd Cigars,
1omnaiasioa Kerchants, COI'KBCTimiT BEBD
No. s1 EEhange Plaee,
ta-n~ lOT Borth Water-stree~ .. ~.,'
~~VANA ~o Y..UU.
'
LOUIS :s.GI·E·-~KorxE
~~CO
_______ _.:P~R=IL::-.=::A=D:..:F..:._.____;·'\· LE . ~ F
TOB.A.
~
•
.,

ii :!~AJJ'IIAN

n>A» ..
.6.V.U.4

J. P. ~~~- r. ~~~;;RE& B;o;·..G~R~.

A.n._ ,... 8 _a(J(JO .. L <rro..L

--.m saulOEDEI(i'~
~.>

Paelun · - neaae... ••

Qo-n n-e ct Ic ut seed ' L ~ a 1
'-:I."OBAOOO

1'.

'lOT.
6v4 SO~Q
.. -vsTBBBT ~-'::::·
pr"Liberala4ftmcemenlt
maile..o<~ Oontljplmealll
"'"o.
v ....u. ......
'--------~-:--

' """ •. •. ...

e

·

46FrontSt.,Cincinnati,O.

Commission Merchant,

,.

I

WOODWORTH

~Dealer ID

T.EA F

A . . L. & F. SISSON,

QW

.

,

,..:l:::.::J8..,..:188.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

OHIO & COIOIECTICUT LE

L. W. GUNTHER,

LEAl'.....~~~~
TOJLI.CCO,

ceo

Dealer In

Be

.......

81u,a3C urers,
Ohio Leaf. No. 29 s. Calvert St.,

lmporlen IU llilual ~ 1en u..,

•

L. HERBERT.r

.filhilade!p.~.
......__

,

•

DEA~E'R

0

298 State st. Hartford, CoDD..
I

NO. 8:& 1IFE8'Il' II'IIOJIT ft'KEET,

o.

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

t

nf

I.

c·lgars' sn ..w.l,a:

·

HENRY M.EYJ:i:H,

.

~au

Lc~ Tcba.cco,

or

ao 0

-Ti''o b

-J

s r Ce!ebl'lledBrandocfV!rglnl.'l'oboec:o.

'·

Ullli~D.OUI

_ BECK ., HAYEN

, f!leoroe rttf. r$dwards . No. 39 Nort~ Water St., Philadelphia
.I

No. :1.1 MAIN &TREE.r, Cl_..._tf,

.

'

: il7 West Lombard st., Baltimore, Md.

'

General Commu:mon Yarchants, .

J

CJ:G.A.BS..

COII£C~~~-~~ LEAf

WANKELMAN
In all klndf!

Alao !,.porter and ll&aaiactnrer ot

• •

w. l ~~J.lJ~!'r &. SON,

~860~ ~f,o., lnlem'IRevenue BondedWarebouse Qto~aWJ :Q[;mnnusston itttcy~ts. .~ ff I
-

1

- PUTT BRut'. :D.I.'miOU
or lAD u:. W.lluun .\L1'.
'
G. l>vull.o.ft.

E.

F

'\Whllerale(jealerln

COMIIISSION JIEB.CJIAll'fJ

lo. 78 Jl.ain Street, Cincinnati, 0,

'coLLEGE BuiLnnm,

Havana and Seed Leaf Tobaccos,

...-....~ '
F T 0 B ~:C C 0 ,

• Se..-, :r.!Pe•, eto.

AN
AITT
. &. T
'

Ad~ Della Ill;

Cincinnati, ohro. vv H ; L E s ALE

•:,..raetan•'f•Ncce&CI«an, .

.~r:_~~C:· Mrianbt TBbacco CommisSion Merchan~t- ~C:m~ ~BwS:::r st.,
.. 111..... ,

'

I . wM_. wEa-r:~ HAL,

.. . _

I.Jil&Jr TOBACCO,

Ve JDIWJIIUtrh;.lfll'e

'

'

B . .F. PARLETT & CO:,

- llro. 88 Borth Water Street, &Dd Bo. 8!1 Borth Delaware .Avenue,
...,~rf.O~~ARD. }
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

" I, Blli.ALDO BA.fi & 00.,

.

4

......

f: I N E ~-SEa A R It

& REID,

BROKtRS, ·

o~. No ,

JB

0 •

S. LOW£ftTHAL 6 CO.,

LEAF TOBA ..
0
~

.AID.~

DALTJDOIUl

~.

'

\'I"'::O.ACCO, ·
~ket Street, Bartfbrd, o.nn. .

1

CJ:J~•ci:NNA..TI,

_·}

. c.imoottcut Seed-Leaf :

N 0 • l'J3 WEST FO URT:H ST.,

Plug1 and Stilol<1ngTobacat,

. MORRIS

'
I

Importers of Smokers' Articles,

t1F WALNUT ST., Oi.ufn...,.", QIJ.Io_.-

FOB}.~~~P!_~TI~~~~..t'!'t

•A.L:r••o•••• ...,,
~UI/4
.. -

Segars and Tobacco

TCHIACCOS,

sMoK.ERs· ARTICLES AND IMPORT£!.) HAvuAciGARs.

Aa4 .Leal' T~

II GeDWa Stleet, -· -

~ NU!FAO'rURED

lOUIS STRASSER,

Manufacturers ·smokiilg

c:J ~ Q. A, R.lil.

111

r.

.. ~ Manufacturer of CIGARS,

~ · B. BOS~bl& CO., )

---~~~

•

ED. NIEMANN.

And .OYmmissicm' iterchams,
78 South Charles St.,Baltlmore, Md.

- GUSTAV GUTH,

Krohn, 'Feiss & Co.t

G•••M~e

TOBACCO FACTORS

BALTIMORE. IJd:D.

117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

G! GIESKE.

, •

~=~!!::R:!A:::•

Poreijp1.and Domestic Leaf' Tobacco,

.

Wba!<>l!ale Dealeno Ml4

0IES KE" NJ EM. AN. N

llifilkent
& g{fief-'
LEAP
TOBBACCO

-'J

Packers, Commission Merchants, and Whole3ale Dealers in

·

~~~ S'l'lU!ir,)

._,...,.,••,.., ........ el

Saoktn• . .d C:lunriu& Tobaooos,

" RALPH'S"
SCOTCH SNUFF'
.
.,~

(OOID-"ER OP

Ia; tat WEST·PRATT STREIT, B.lLn.ORI, D.

'

.

Ferd. Westho:ff, J r ·;
FqRWARDINC

'

••r•..••

.BREHEN. <Jel'Dl&V•

EMIL POE:RI!ITEL.
- ~ Jlei,atae~arer ot

. V. F. BUTLER, (

FI"E SEGARS,
ot

Tobacco &Cigar BtoreF &Shtppor,

AJK1 Dealer In all Jdocla
I

Chewing, Smoking & Leaf Tobacoo.
Ag4& tar E.

~

Wn.u~~e

A CG'e Oelebrateil SmQklng

23 I F.lfth Awe., Plttsb'"'C, Pa.

U:ABAN~

_ , . JIIIWOOI!Ad wltb Lear in tarwe and omall
,.....Utleo. WW lallUt AGII:NCIB810r llfti7I2Wt« CQA·
" 'ooi111 tile OIGIAR TRAD&.
WW lie llfad &o aat a• &l!t!nt here to.,.._., coutg-u.

_,_elniWiue bo....,latlleStat.eo. ·

0

.

'

'

,

I

THE

LE..6...F.

TOBACCO

7-

LGUISVItlE LEAF TOBACCO DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERC~ANTS.

through the pores of the wood oomposing one of the lobby, wit_ll an alarming noise ; but, scra.mb~g UJ?, could distinguish a. Cuban ci~ar from the spurioW! conndoors of my sideboard cupboard, his hooked nose-for he forthwith ascended the staircase, and, makmg hts terfeit of it manufacture~ m Northern Germany, no
·· s "c• •"
C..ttlog aud mooa.fllctllriog lear wo LI"OI.-K & GLBNN •.. . . . . ..•. ... .1. •. .., .Ca.ttlai 1111d ~adDg leal he bea.rs a startling likeness to the head of the meer- way to my room as I was about to offer a.n apology to · harm would be dtme. But there are innumerable perJ A · ......,., ·· · · · · •· · • •• ·• •• ·• •• •••· •· • ·• ••
"ofact.u-'•"'le&f JO~IliDT SCBWAR'l'& IJCO .••.• .. . • Cnttlng&DdiDAila.rao&ar~Do;leaf
• · • ·••• • ••• •• · · • ···· · LeaftHA<:rocemmiMion
· · ·.Cutting aod maa
·~·-• p · sc
z•"BACB""'
tear schaum I am smoking-being the last to disappear. my gallant and distinguished Tisitor for so unseemly sons whose only criterion of a cigar is i t;s capacity to
•OWEN
a.V'ID lfcBRIDE
BELL
mv•-•
<>l'l
..... . .. .. . . .. . . .. ...., • Caltlng ...d maatllael:a.rllu!
lllou. metCban
:ru .fmrws & M'o miiiisci!f··· ·· ···oarkballoglobaeeo udBillpplngl•r M, B.IIA&Il .. . . . .. . . ... . ... ...... .. . .... hobolcee -.a.~Y~ou.
t I cross the room, and, opening the cupboard door, find an interruption, he burst into the apsrtmeut, and, evi- "draw," and who nevertheless feel themselves bound.
FINLRY k B.UlllOUR ... . .. . :: :ciittia;t, dlalla.racta.rlng ud oblpplnr t.r liOUII PBANCIB ... .. ... . . . ....... . .. Leaf
co-lllloa met chant
Now the Bremen ·and Ham.ll'. M.II:GUIAR. .. ·~ . .. .. . . .. ... .. .. ... . .. ... :cm!Ung and manllfactolrlae let.! w•. G -.:r:~~:n • qo ........ .......... ._Uob&oco OOIIIIII!Mio:l mi!I"CIWlll that the sprite is gone! I avail myaelf of the opportu- dently unaware of any other presence save his own, to buy the best braads.
nity to refill my whiskey bottle from the stone jar, the reeled towards my eMy chair and Hopped down upo~ .burg .imitators almost invariably seize upon the most
nearly, off their heads. I like only tbing.savoring of spiritfl there. I am ut alarmed, Sir Walter, to tli.at nobleman's instant extinctiob.
popular. brand for · the time being for tbeir purposes.
to take a cs.lm, unprejudiced only mystified ; so, to clear the matter up, I mix an- · How often had I warned and expostulated with this even as insects invariably attack the ripest fruit& Ali
and practics.l view of things. other tumbler of punch, and resume my pipe. My o}d man about his viciGus and shameful habit of iB- one time it ia the MonUes, at another the Cab~ma~~, ali
XAN UF~ CTUR1UIS O P'
"Christmo.s comes but once a familiar is ·on the opposite side of the roo~ now, ca.pe:Ji· t.o~cation ! I could not reprove him now. I ooula another the P~tagas, whioh aJre forged aud offered iG
year" ho.s been sung by some ing like the ghost of a. harlequin. At every puff pf hold communication with Sir Walter, he being a spirit ; the unsuspeotmg consumer a.s genuine. Some yeana
poor demented poet. Pom: smoke that issues· from my lips he grows perceptibly · bu~ to tllia frail old sottiah mortal I could not a.d~eas u.~, befor~ 11.lringenti precautions were taken to stop
they all are. a.n4 demented, larger and litrooger, and is like in color to the lig~t myaelf.
th1s nefartous trade, the more popular a cigar manaAl;D DEALERS I.Y
,
usually. Why, Christmas is through summer leaves: he ftaahes here and there in
"Ole Shpoonb'ry's gone a roost," he said, rather in- facturerwas_.. themo~~&·alll'ely"waaliedOOJDedtOulij••
TOB.A.CCO~ Jib exception in being a.n an- changeful shimmering beauty, like sunbeams cast fro!JI. cqhe~;ently. "I'll · drinlt old bloke's 'es.lt.h in 'e own contempt through the lrauds prepetrated in his name.
nua.l visitor; So is All-Fool&· a prism . Delicate and exquisite colon come and go whiskey. Nor-a~ba-sor, ole Gock-o·W!'X! Goorel!
Of late years, howe-rer, greater care has been ahown ia
NEW YORK • . •
• Lady-Day ., so. is and blend in him as in the fabled chameleon, or that
' Fort~e's •Jollf goo' fella,
reventing the importation _of t hese forged goods,· and
Day ·, 80 18
. k alet"d oscope conceived by th e 'the commencement of the va- poetical
.uo.te Lor d Byron Ole Stick-i-ra-mudNo-Dri·oan·d~.
1 Hooray !" in which complimen- t he. manufacturers a.mong themselves have formed a
rious legs.l "terms;" so ill the -a dying dolphin. He is irridescent ; an unsubsta.n- tary terms, accompanied by much energetic but rather BoClety for the pupose of preserving the purity of their
First of September. Snow tial Fred Vokes ; a. very Fire Cloud ; a quivering ma
uns teady action, he drained a. tumbler ' of whiskey to commercial reputation. But the efforts.to send forged
and holly are common things · Iris; a winged opal; · an ethereal glory; a.nd he bears my good h ealth. Th.e n seizing the magic ~e, he be, brands in~ the E11glish market have not. cef\lled . and.
enough. No need to becdme a wanq or lance· deftly fashioned by the fairies from a ga.n to smoke me. The miP.nighthour had not elapsed. accordingly, ~t came to t he knowledge of Messn:. Uppoetical or rave about them I split moonbeam. I am transfixed. He flits around J;Oe, With what r,rateful feeling~~ did I regard old Warbles, ~ann, or theu- agents, that a q uantity of c igars, mad&·
There's no sentimental m~s- and waves his wand-an attenuated thread of light- aU at once ! With wha.t joy did I hail the reappear- In ~amburg, had been stamped in their name, and had.
tery aboat snow. Give~ a above my head . I am going! Whither?· I seem to ance of my luminous a!ld fantastic friend, the Sprite I arnv:ed at the S~. ~a.th~rine Docks. They had beea
quantity o.f vapor and the be dragged · through a tunneL Though not by f!:ny the Genius of the Enchanted Pipe ! W arhles is conBlgned, for distr1but1on am ong E nglish custome~
temperature below zero and means as big as a Ci1m~l, I am several silr.es too large to smoking at a great rate. It is wisely ordllined, nG to a firm of forwarding agent s ; and thereupon M81181"8.
there you have it !
go through the eye of a needlQ, and yet through some doubt, that this man shall take my p\ace. He can be !Jpml;\nn's agent filed a b~U, and obtained an e:x:pcr~ ia" Reader, ' did~t thou ever cavity I am going. My lungs seem to b e compressed ; better spared in the world than I . The clouds ex- JUI:chon to prevent the Cigars being removed. It subpau~e to see
I cannot draw· the pipe. On the conlra.ry, I begin to pand! the hobgoblin dances ecstatics.lly ! I am on seque~Uy turn.ed out _ 11~at the.forwarding agents aad.
The holly-tree?"
perceive, to my dismay, that the pipe is dm wing, me I my way to freedom-pa~sin g back through the tube ! on bemg applied to, gnen up the consignors' names,
demands a poet called Sou- Yes, pulling me through the tiny aperture in the ste.m. My limbs are free, and only my head is now iruprieoned. and subsequently those of the consignees, wliile the la~
they, who lived in the North. I am conscious of growing Llack i11 the face. I see my- I shs.ll shortly r ealize t he delight of Aiial at being set te~ disclaimed ha~ng a.n.>:" in~rest in the cigars, and
I should think not 1 I am self in tbe mirror opposit e, and to my ama.zem~t per- free from the cleft pine. What? Oh, horror I th e sa1d they had no Wish to infnnge -the·plaintiffs' tradenot a timber jobber, but a. ceive that I am resolved into a pipe I r.1y innocent-look- atrocious old rascal is la.yil;tg the pipe down. This is mark. When the case came to i) e heard", the ques~o•
Tobacco merchant. . As for ing and handsome ·n9Se is turned into a villainous not fair ! " Smoke! air. .Smoke I I say. This is e. to be decided reaolved itself into one of costs. The
w8.BIIail, the Welshman was hooked snout; my blooming complexion is changed to breach of good faith! !"insist upon your finishing the cigars hed been prjlvented from going into the LondGD
right who, con~uHed as to the a ;mllow, tawny hue ; my !!-eat moustache._is beceme a. pipe! I shall be a. prisoner here . for ever!" I kick market under fs.lse name ; thet German merohantli bad
&
derivation of the term, said weedy, matted beard, and from the place formerly oc- and strllggle, writhe and shout with frenzy. In des- been fru_strated; and th~ London forwlll"ding agen\a
O.•aaleaioa Kerebaacs tor tll.e "P•rebaae, el
the beverage was 110 called cupied by my cool business brain smoke is reeking· in a. peration, and with a. superhuman effort, the pipe splits. had received such 'a warmng that they promi.sad never
"pecause it toass ale!" There's cloud. My crown is scorching. The spriJ;e- I know n gives way with u. crash ; I fall from my shatter~d to deal .any mor~ with cig~s . bearing the plaintufa"
no sentiment in that 1
him now : he is the Spirit of the Pipe !-4aa ligh~e prison with a terrific uproar.
In my descent the brand wtthout letting the p~am~fti! kno.w. This beioc
"Christmas is an over-rated a!ld applied a. sp:Il, and I-I become that demoniacal kettle is knocked off the hob, scalding the cat. My t~e ~se, the costs of the swt wer~ more or less ~quall7
TOBACCO EXCHANGE,
institution altogether 1" I ex:- meerschaum-am being smoked. After a few fiery struggles must· have been fearful. The table is upset, distnbuted; ~nd the representattves of th&ma.g1o name !
Richmond, Va.
claimed, retiringJ to the fin- blR.Sts, the sprite lays me down, bughs, and vanishes. bre aking the tumbler and wine-glass, overturning the of U~ma~ disa.ppea.~ed fr?m the co0;rb.
D. HIRSCH '& , CO.,
side, where, like a methodical
Stay I is he not sitting in my easy chair ? No. As coal-scuttle and my easy-chair; and, joy! the En-l ' It IS wt\~ some ~tl8faohon that <:1gar-smokers-n
!UT Be'Wei'J" all4 lTC V a - ..... .
man, I rang for my house- the cloud of smoke clears away, I see there a courtly chanted Pipe is broken. Old Warble!!' and his wife f?ar we are speaking of.a large section of the populaNEW YOBL
keeper, Mrs. Warbles. No gentleman; in doublet and trunk hose ; brave in satins, rush in, in iheir night dresses. I tell them-inco- ~on of these Isla~ds-"'!Vlll learn that at least one ooaJole Proprielll~& ol the following llf tllem Co~ need to tell , her what is 116_ velvets, and embroidery ; wearing costly jewels and herently, ;r fear-the fleril I -have passed th'rough.
stgnment of spurtous c~~ has ?een d&teeted ~d kepi;
Brands :
quired. It is ten o'clock; 80 a beautiful rapier, on the golden hilt of which glow
"A. dream sir I - Nothing but a dream " says old w. out of the markei. For 1t IB obVlous,that a DU)n s repaDEFIANCB,
EL liBPRISTO,
the quiet, elderly; matron- great rubies like frozen drops of wine. His ere is "Dqn't tell me ! My temples throb yet/'-" Ah! your ta.tion a.s .a. connoisseur of cigars is ~ot worth a.
"FII.LSTAFF,
JUPiTER,
THE LION.
UNIVERSAL STANDABD, like body adjusts the cur- bright and piercing, his brow lofty and intelligent, his head will ,ache to-morrow, sir," says MI·il: w. u U'e purch&s~ 1f, '~!"hen he vaunts the merits. o:f a partie
GULI.IVBR.
>U !CESS
ta.ins, trims the fire, places on benrd r ound and bushy, and he has probably seen some all the- spiri~ sir."
·
brand, h1s .frtend .may go ~nd purch&Be' some ariiatia
LEGAL TltN~ER.
LONB STAR.
'
GAME ROOSTER,
1' UB PB:LIOAX,
the hob a copper kettle that fifty summers. · Sir Ws.lt~ Raleigh!
'
Yes; it., must have been the Spirit of Sir Walter .II_~arvels from Bremen, looking ve_!'yweU.~ to the ou~
POWER OF F~f:fl'~'r.DW:lfrifi:
looks like a shiny late editiol}
" Point device : the very man I "
Raleigh and the Enchanted Pipe.
"
SI~e, but really compo~ed of rubbl8h. plentifolly treated
~
ALS.l
of the December sun ; fills He nods pleasantly and says : "By the bright VirginP erhaps taking them ixed did the mischief ; for, wtth saltpetre and opiUm. . The dang~ ~ be fMred
'l'heee are 110t dc>clorM !lnlt.ation1 , with which the
DEALERS IN LBAF .TOBACOO.
~e whiskey bqttle, and; pln.c- ian plant, I thank thee that thou .hast released me fmm sure enough, Mrs. Warb es was right about the head- fr«?m Hamburg firms _eel! ding out thetr etgara to reFotm ~;~~:~u~R.ums.
~it on •the table, wit~ one my captivity in that old bowl- worse than ,the gloomy ache.
•
ce1ve a Havana brand 1s not very great.. The HaTIIUl,.
hre om4 reliable, 111 Dea& Cloth-.. the
•
tumbler, one wine-g1ass, one dongeon in the Tower-and become my successor and
merchants who become a.ccomplioes m UUa nef&riaaa
.. GOOD," .. BETTER, and •· BEST,
..... wz
" , _ • ....,..._ ~ .spg r-liaQip, on,e~toddy-ladl~, locum temms ! Mortal, thou hast smoked The EnchantUpmann in Chancery.
irade have, as a d;le, no reputa.ti6n to lose ; a.ad, if~
A>ebecomlllgthe Popul&rBrandl.
G.
LANG,l..OR'"""'
L 00. . ~ne lemon
.• nnd a few . pipe- ed Pipe, which was once the propeitJ of the W andering
had, it would very llaeedilr depart arom them. ll'lo..&..
l1
ilL, w;
J ew 1 H'e, as a. punJ.S
· hment for h"J.S grea t en·me, ~s
WHAT the name of Rosalind was to Orlando in Ar- a cigar-maker shoul
AAortOil Clue, haleable braDds , 211bo . .. ... . ... . $U·
......,..__..
.
:
hgqts, retires.....
fqr the mght.
be resident in Cuba. aft'orda~
..
IOperOODt.mdfacilltlee ;-See C!rclllar, IUI.d t.,-.
ryl
I
1
r
ho
jmpriscned in this bowl, onJy to be released when some den, w:hen_he carved it _on _every tree, and went about guarantee . of the TBlue of his prodaoe, exoep~ to the
BOAllo:.:..:::.B~:~~oR.B:s,
I
.hold a:, ~a:lly ~~ttersWl: unwitting smoker should chance to light it, and draw repea:tmg.tt as though tt ytelded a perfume to sweeten ingenious youth who properly dialirib~ hill 01fll
....,
F..JCXOBY No. 6,
trouble me ; my bachelor its tube upo'n a Christmas!Eve at midnight. The Jew .lbe a.u: of_ the forest, so, says the London News, are the judgment in the recondite question o~ H.avor••
t\..
1
h
d would then be free, and tlie unlucky smoker who took leas _poetio names of Upmann, ~aruncho, Pa.rtaga!l,
I
•
• ...
'
·" LYNCHBURG,- VA !;
hometspeasanteno~g ,an hispla,cecouldonlybereleased in the same way, and - ~llP&II,Bnda.dozenothera,tothemnun:'-erableloversof
·
· Kap -laD~ •.....,. aud tor uJe lllllftlll• ot I am happy. That lS to say, under similar circumstances!"
c~ga.rs all ov~r t1!-e world. T~ese foreigg. symbols are
TonAooo &No WBBTBU NoBTH <lutoLDr.&..-Then u.
TO.Bdt;CO BBOKBR.
'Wlllceau.!~=:.s~ owa ..,.... ashhfi:PPY any ~ne ca.Thb: "Then it is you whom I have released I" exclaimed I. seldom tli«?ught of as reprea~nting real men and act~ no part of the aouth perhaps ~ liWe known ....
_ _ _ __,.,..
: ~ :r;~as::Js.l~nditi:n
"Ay, by my beard, is it!" said he, shakingthe creases firms out ll;l the Wes~ In~ IsllJ:Dds. where .a ~risk seldom spoken of as Western Norlh Carolina,aaya ...
h
.
W"th tl{at
out of his slashed satin doublet.
comm~rce m ~a.cco l8 betng camed on. The Cigar- Augusta (Gs.,) BtJ'ftMr of tl&e &utla. Being alm.oali eaROTTERDAM,
- WEISS, ETJ,ER &. RAEPPEL,
~tio~p~~\fij~~d, lthe cu;o~f " But you are not the W a.ndering J&w? "
worshithpp_erthof this ootun~~nlfytknhow~~atht,somewh~re tirely cut off from railroad com.munica~n. iii is s~
calm en"o ment will be well
"Nay I I had tke ill luck to release him, a.s thou. ho.st · 0~ ~ er 1.n. e remo e en._ o . e ea~"':" e_re are m- visited, and yet when seen. there is no preltier colmk7
~OLL.A..N".D.
1
-perten ot:
u te t~e
had to release me. I thank thee, Morts.l ; but I pity VISlble spmta who prepare for ~um prectous litUe boxes under th11 sun. Lying on the upper vs-ge of the dJOSEPH :M. SICHEL ·&: 00.
PShall it be a c· ar and n thoo too, by my troth I"
that are marked buenD, 81Lperwr, and jlor! who. cover ton belt, it is an abundant region for corn, whed, 17'
HAVANA
lMPOBTEBS OF
read, ·or a i an:fa think?
"What," I gMped, "what was the period of your ove_r ~e dark treasures of each casket with a plece of tobacco, cabbage, grapes, apples, nutli and fruit of .
~ Dealen la Demeatie
V d" t . E:,pe f th
.
captivity?'
_
,
delicate lace-paper, and w:ho ha':e so~e one or other of kinds; sheep -and hogs, and mules and horses an
H A. VA. N A. T 0 B A. C C 0.
I :illc m k ~~
e .fci~~
"Two hundred and fifty-three years,' tO the hour."
the names w:e la.ave me~tioned mscri_bed on an ela?o- easily raised there, the grasses donrish a.bunrur:ntlr. .
AliD WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
"Ti:ul.y, smoking did a pleuant thing for you," said rate e~gra.nng, generally accompamed . by medu.pion and being thinly setUed game is everywhere. ~
LB.&P ~OBAOGO, in andoen~ra.ll q::vi~fn
ol~ mee~schaml that han ~ I, "from the time when your vs.let found you smoking, ~ortraits of lhe_ Frenc::h .J?nper~r ~d a gilt represen~a- country is quiie broken. being generated br S8Tenl
Seed Laa.f' Tobacco
229 Pearl street,
over ihe mantel- ieee!.: and emptied a tankard of beer over you to exting--" tion of ~e PariS E_xhibttiOn buildmga. lie ente~s mountain ranges. Where theee are higlaest is foall4
218PEARLSTREET,NEWYORK.
~
NEW YORK.
k 1"t f th fi t
"Fiddle-de-dee I That story is a rqere. fable. As for a very fri!Indly feeling towards those ';ln~wn and p~r- one of the rare and bea~tiful. phenomena of nature, a
smoufu
~r~ h rs une_1~ beer, I seldom dtank it, al\d loved not to be waited h~pa a.enal ~r~atures who supply him With ~hat, m vernal belt, being a atzip of varying with and altitUde
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my
• an
aCluve~ qtme upon by a ...-.t hulking he-menial as ·is the fashion in his lost condttion,_he r7:ds as one of the chief ~l.eSs- alon~e mo11lltain slde in which troa~ --'1 '-11· __ ..
think
.,--rather preferred to be
' served ..r
•
• uonN ......, . . . .
d
1over some d 18t.mas your day, but
oy a rosy- m~
of 1'..
ue; _an d th"ts a. _ection, lik e o ther f 01'1118 o~• af- in w · h fruit and vines, and all garden
and fiel.cl
a.bs ~~ gon~b _paslittl cheeked, oherry-lipped damsel with sadc or canary."
fe~hpn, hu Jealousy for Its framework: Whe~ he has erbpa pass to their natural period of maturity withoat
hist~ :,::~~te~~t: tha~
"And yo~ are rea.ll.r. the spirit of ~e immortal S~ . ~LZBd up~n one of these names as ~18 ~pBClal f4v~r• injury from cold-wh!le ~oth aboTe and below ' &hill
old m~erachaum It was ·v- Waler ltale~gh, who IIIDOked the first p~~ of tobacoo m tte, h~ will allow no ma.n to treat 1~ l.ghtly_ or dl8- belt on all tlie mountf.in Blde, the usual early ana Jatill
lll! UNDERSIGNED AOD"T IN r.'EW YORK FOR THE MANUFACTUREI!S OF THE FOL- en to me b ~ld Cha~e
this. country?" .
.
.
par~gly. He becom~ the cha~Il(lllm . ?f .~18 . bene. f.rosU, are e~erieaoed a.s in all mountainous COIID~
lowillg weiJ-boWD brande ofJ.~tqu or :cr. d f' airee to caution T o'tiacco Jlanulaotnrera a ~ ainat uaihg any of
''Nay, by my hilts, not so I I am mdeed the unmor- factor m tho ~est Indies, and looks With scorn on The acoounts written some years ago, by Mr. 0. W.
1h e: numerout- brar-da parportlDg 10 be original aod genuine ~rands of imported Liquorice , but wbicb are Swellbubbles y (Swellhubbl~
.adulterated compouDd• otlde brands, reboiled in. tbi.s countrJ, aDd fn some tnatancn r.on~ing teu.J )fan & Co ) th
to k-b k
tal part of Wiilter Raleigh ; but I did not smoke the eTe:Y one who ts not r!!ady to. asse~t to every W?r_d of Howud, of this vernal belt as seea on Loobal
fifty per ceul ol Ltquorke.
,
Vill . .
id s I c -roller~ first pipe in this oountry. The fact is, smoking had pralse.. Nay, he even ar:ogates to htmself th_e p.rlVllege Mountain at oertain sea.soll8, is . both ~e aact
To :LD.a ure JDID1Ifuturers obtaiJa.1Dg Pare aad Gen ~ t11.e
.
d ru~ous,aha ' c ean co
nearly gone out of fashion, a11d I revivea it. I rarely of deta.tlmg the secret Vll'tues that he has discovered; highly inter.esting. The toba.coo crop in Weatenr
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smoked
a pipe, though.. Wish I never had!'' he said, and ~annot ~derstan:d tha.t.a.n.y Touchstone can Sing Notth Ca.roli!J.A is assuming considerable im.portanoe.
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d . h with a short no.d at my unlucky self.
of this Rosalind, p.n~ outdo hun m th~ very fa~e gallop as witn888 lhe following : iince 1869, a new tob&ooQ
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'hO:~B~f ';:" soill! .' t7t~e
"Preferred cigars, eh ?"
?f v~roes. Wa.s there ever a Morale3 m the flesh? he ia growing region has been developed in Buncombe_
TJieJ llhould addr8fa thrir orders to the uuoe rslgned lll New Y O\"k. who lo oole agent In the United ~tates.
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• to
"Ay"
mclmed to ask. Is not Ca.bana, . like the lady-love of Ya"!lcey Madison and other Norlh Carolina oounU..
Prom UU. tim~ forward the abo'Ye branda of LiCluorioe will no I. be o~ered tor Ale in Europe and only tn "be
c~g e~es, very ner:; ll
Co~y foreign make and of the rarest brands no Don Quixote, a mere hypothesis, to whom a vaet num' west of the Blu~ Ridge. The present year 200 oot
lhllled !Mateo bjl
gtoe cler, a.ln fa nothse m~--ek e f doubt'>''
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"sr of"smokers have agreed to dedif a.te thtir gra.titllde? pounds of tobacoo are for sale at • -'-eville
' .
I •
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Aoipannieeallllquort~eaentoa.t,imperfectqa.aUt)".willbezeoeivedba<ll<aod allowed for.
the sparrow-hawk. J Sleek
"Not at all. '!'hey were of Bntish m161lufa.cture.
rom.yeAar. o ydear, mlwt': se~SQEns or ryhseasons, anu
RelerriDif to tb e above odvertlsemcn& we ha.e appoinl!ldllr. JAM:I';tl c. llleANDREW or New York onr exclu·
"til
d · . bl ' Rolled them up myself. All our set smoked. Drake wars m sia an revo U IOns m urope, t ere come ev~
ai..,A..,tlntbeUnltedSiatoetortheealenf 1111 the brands or Liquorice heretofore ~X~•nuracturcdb;rus.
Wlto1y, Pd1 ess.ik an mmt ~= wa.s a .:~-~on at it. Liked a.nipe. Cliris Hatton pre- fresh consignments of the well-known brands; and
Oun IMPORTS OF Toll.lcoo .Um Cra.us.-Finding tbM
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money ont of your pockets! I hear his hard, harsh himself in impenetrable clouds, wliich he poured £:-om of ~e best makers-be ca~ but attnbute 1t to the per- 1870- 71, we h&l'ewith give an amended statement :
e
By JOHN JilliiS BPOONBEBRY.
voice, like a coffee-mill or the rasping sound of a a huge old pipe, a.n heirloom in his family. Leicester ve;r8l~Y of the elements, wh1~~ have, as we know, a cerLbs.
lJttr.
1870.
1811.
Let me preface, ·says a writer in the verx_ entertain- curry-comb over the ribs of an ill-fed 'bus horse ; a. was a squeamish smoker, but Willy Shakespeare, mad tam mftuence even upon s-pm~. To find the name of
- ' - 6,256,540
8,3H.B8D
ing "ChristmiLS number " of Cope's Tobacco Planl, the very ba.d bass to go to the kettle's melodio111ttreble.
dog as he was, could take a blast with the beat of us. Upmann, therefore, figunng m an E 6'g lish Court of Tobacco Leaf,
21,917
2S,M
adventure I am going to relate, as briefly a.s possible,
He gave me that pipe to commemorate my first ven- How IUs hazel eyes would sparkle over a jest 1 and, C~ance¥y, _and to find that n~me actually connected Snuff,
by saying, once for all, that I am not in any respect a ture on the Stock Exchange. He made for me a. profit anon softened with a dreamy, thoughtful look, would with certam persons who cla1m to be the makerq of Other man~ures,
romantic individual, that I lay no claim to imaginatio,n, of oae hundred p<1unds out of Canadian Grand Trunks, seem' to scan somewhat of a far-oft' world, 80 .strange the cigars so called, must have been quite startling to Cigars, 526,592
789,962
and that I am more than content to leave sentiment and he afterw'ards.in.ftigled me into speculation in bank and wondrous beautiful was their profound unfathom- many wort~y pe~le among us. There probably was
The following are the values, the·yea.rs ending Jaae
and fancy to readers and Writers of novels.
shares, Welsh mines, and Con~deracy bonds, Uhtil he able depth. How the Jolly Glow-worms-that wa.s the never ;ret an En&'lishman who smo.k ed Upm~nn's cigars 30, each year:
·
I a.m a man·of busineea, and as such pnt away from W8t me the hundred, together with about seven thou- title of our smoking club, a.nd we fumigated dull old who did, not believe that· he was m po8888siOn of a se· 187ll.
·
1811.
me-snppo§ing that they were ever likely to attach sand pounds more. Never mind I I need not bear the Daddy Care to · such an extent that he foreswore our cret unknown'to t~? world. Such ~ames as Morales and Tobacoo Leaf,
- $2,533,672
3,,33,669~
the~ves to Jl!Y individuality-I fervently ho~ nbt 1- ol~ ~ any ma.lioe. ' There's no snow w~er~ ~e is ccmpany-I say how the . Jolly Glow-\Vorms chaffed ~artagas are_fam.iJ!.a.~-to ~he public, who behold them • Snuff.
•
60,765
8,!193
'-such. unpractics.l and unpaying qualities a.s 'tti"ose thl8 Christm.u Eve.
I· I 'l
sweet Willl after his retltrn from Cloud-Land,
find m every tobacconl8t s · wmdow, and on the shelves of Other manufaoturea,
. ~9,690
G4,8lJS
quoted ~e. .
.
.
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Tlieoldcm!lllrsehaum has ' ever since been a. warning 'Ills pipe gone out! :ae smoked slowly, thoughtfully, ev~ hotel; but who, sav~ the initiated, know of Up- Cigal\11, ·
• 1, 1,609
2,550,870
. I do.u t de-.1 m f~cy articles, but m Toba.cco ; and·wu tp me.not to, touch matters which I do not understand, .b est Bird's-eyemann ? The fame of cert~ makers-like the fame of
_ ~ ••,
, .'3
,m London .at the t1me the singular oecurrence which I and I have almost learned, to regard the quain.t old ugly ·
• The Poet's Bird's-eye in vapor rolling.'
the fearless De Courc::y-18 boundless ~ ~he air ; but
Tobl,
.-z 181 7 6 · - ••• $6,04.7,J85
have undertaken to describe took place. ·
.
I;lipe in the light of. o. capital mvestment. Now I look I don't think that's quite correct, but no matter. Drake U pmann belongs. by nght to t~e esotel"lc ctga.r-smoker. I
-· - .- ,
·'
.
The sky WILS leaden in hu&. Soft and silent fell the at it, it is really very like its vampire donor ; only, his was lais very QPP;O,.s!-te. .; Hiss -pufti yve~e rapi1, energ~tic, 'l'~e ordi:Oary layman may dts:pla.y . his. acquaintance
A. FntJI CII.UWB.-We aote with pl~ t.h8 erifr~zen drift, covering the soiled impurity of the streets decidedly Judas face i~ in the pipe-head rendered,more vigorous, volumm!JUS, spurtmg out like tlie broadsides wit~ ~accn.lla(j, or ru;w.ounce. hJ.S fa.1th m Ca.runc~o; dances of .fuereased life and vigor in. tqe old and weU.mth a. spot.l888 robe of white-a thick winter carpet, characteristic by the presence of a ragged beard and a he poured into the Spaniards.''
.
.
but It J.S_your professwnalqmdnunc who devotes him- known firm of R. s. Bowne & Co., ~o. 7 Bur~ Slip,
that muffied the sounds of wheels, and the tramp of skull-cap, which Charley did not wear. There is the
" May I ask, Sir Walter~ whether t~at piece of gal- self to h18 Upmann: U~mann, he tell~ ~ou, has bec?me this city, dealers in smoking tobacco, as tBI!tified by
many feet .awoke no echoes.
same close neighborhood and shifty look about _the lantry of ytmr~~ towards Ehza.be~-,
the pet of the R_usstan a.nstocracy and IS 1t not notonous the admiBBion of Mr. L. Edyvard.Frith1. fOP some time
It was Christmas E r e. · The' old et.thedral clock had eyes ; not a sq11int, · only the suggestion of one ; the
"No scandal about" Queen. Elizabeth, I hope !
. . that the best ctgars, the b est teas, and the best cha!D- connected with the firm, to new relations; the finn title
_just tolled t_he hour of ten, and the l'-ir was yet laden sam,e hooked nOlle; · the sa:me , pus:~<>~ ~g. c_rowJ'-fe~t,
"Oh, dear no! , But the story a~ut the cloak: IS 1t pa.gnes a.re sucked away, northward by the extrava.- now standing .Bowne . & Frith. M,ea~~ra · Bowne and
with ~e dissonant . clamor of many bells, a.s if every and t~e same sallow color m the face. . •Th_Is ts. Judas m the fact that you took off. yGUr sa.~ cl~ak and placed g~c::e of St. P etersburg ? H e . wo~ld not have these F rith are both young men, bQt seem. dQtermined that
. tower m ~he great ctty were e~bsequiouslj saying "dit- proprw. per~~~m ; Charley was Judas 10 ~sgu1se. Let it over a puddle that lay m her ~a3esty s path~ so tha..~ speCis.l brands be~ome_ popular 10 ~his ~oontry: There their house shall hereafter lac~ no element n~
to.'' to Samt Paul's.
·
me try how 1t smokes, test the aromatic odor of To- she might not turn a.s_ide ~or soil her 1111.tw slippers ? would be somet.h~ like desecration .~n off?rmg s~ch to the safest a.nd most successful prosecution of
The l&St cab had passed through those iron portals ba.cco, and count the riaga of smoke as they curl up"Thus does 1 ou:r htstorian ever trespus on the pro· pear1a to th_e ordinary consumer, who.ts sat1sfied With busineas. We wish for them a fall rjlalization of thew ·
leading to Furnivs.l's Inn, :a·olborn, and the_melanchqly WIU'd. . .
vinoe of your fiction-writer! " said my friend Sir the sham diamo~ds of H amburg and the vulgar dro as . brightest hopes.
porter who keeps watch &ll!d ward a.t ·that prison-like
The toddy is fine I The whiskey and boiling water Walter. He wu my friend, for had I not rendered of Bremen. But the appearance of Upmann-Messrs..
• ~eattance was settling himself down for the Bight. At are just in due and exactly relative proportions ; sugar him a service? "The fact of that matter is, that I Upmann is the phrase, to make the disclosure more
·
•
·
..
.. .
W ood's·Hotel nearly s.ll the lights were out; '-the late and lemon' ·r oportioned sJso to - the most accurate borrowed my Lord Leiceste1Js mackintosh, and laid it complete-in an ordinary cour t of law, rubs off a. great
P~IZING IN Sorr 0IU>ER,~Referrmg to the sale of a
guests o! that hostelry having taken themselves off and nicety. -.The tumblerful of steaming liquor disappears down over the puddle whilsi I han ed Bess to her deal of the delightful charm of this ~pacial knowledge. pa.rltcular crop of ~~,ace«?, • the Pater~burg_ (Va.)
away by ra.il;-hundredsof miles;-iiomeof them-to jojn JWit,h,a_:J."~pidity of which ita exce~ence is deserving. sedan chair. lt ha.i been said of her Majesty-the Every one may now know that the c~ga.rs bearing that Rural Me~nger aa.ys · Thts crop was prlal_ld m soft
and spend "a. merry OhristmM" with their famt!ies Worud ·itt be>possible to achieve another such triumph? Virgin Queen, after whom I called that plea.sant settle- name come from a._n or~inary firm of manufacturers in order, whtch wa ~ be regretted, as the pnoes would
and friends. Even William, that model of coffee-room Jitfy. l ' tl"I more than once again. To be candid, I ment in the New World-that she"-here he leaned Cuba; .and ~hat, Just _like ot~er manufacturers, they ~a.ve been better • the;efore w~ urge "!IP0 n farmers the
waiter, quietly alert, 11llobtrllsively attentive, indefa.ti- tiy se:vera.l"'t'i.mes. I a.m having a quiet think, el\vel- forward and, with a mischievous twinkle in hia eyes, are qwte alive to theJ.r own m ~erests, and enter the Im_p?rtan~. of guar~ng agamst this ~ea.t e~ . of
gable and willing f:o oblige as he is, knowing every- oped in and over-canopied by an ever-rising cloud of dropped hiS yoice to a con~dentis.l whisper ; at which market to bU;Y and ~11 for profit.
p:rtzmg thell" ~obacco m such soft order.. In Pl"WDf:
thing,~ the ment. of the oldest vintage to the beat Tobaaco $loke, when the chiaes ring out, and the hour interesting moment ··the voice .of old Warhles, my
The occaBlon which brought Messrs. Upmann into tob.~cco a.t ~his season of the y~r we woul<:J. suggesll
points in the new pa.""ntom.lmes (which were only pro· of twelve comes clashing. from a hundred towers.
housekeeper's husband, who nigMly took the chair at the Court o~ <?hancery was IL8 pro a_ic as the title of their trym_g the. ~~ of the le~f~ and If n.ot Suffic_Iently
duced the nig~t before)- even he ha.d deputed his duties
What iB this, r~lviog itself out of the smoke of my a Select .J!'ree-and-Easy, was, with several of his pot- firm; and It Is one, moreover, which hJ'S eng~!-ged the ~~, ~rake,ij 18 10 no oondtbo~ to ~rLZB, pa.rttc~l.T if
to his next in command, and had traveled oft', himself pipe intQ ~he likeneas of a little ma.n-a lithe, comical, companions, heard benea~ the .windows,
attention ?f moat cig!'r-~anufa?turers and ciga.r-~mok- It 18 con m~~?d to hold ..It dormg the spnng anti
direct for the Land of Nod.
·
' capering man~ gleaming and glittering as with the
" Makinc mgM b,ideous." ·
ers ever smee those manunate n;~stru~ents of mmgled su.m mer mon ·
There is an artificial sort of 116ntiments.l halo sur- lamps of ten thoWIIUld klow-wonns ? He is capering,
boisterously hilarious parting followed, and I be- joy and pain were thought of. • •
.J!i~ in. the
rounifulg ~his Christinas Beiii.Son, its holly boughs, its grimaciilg, and rubbing his handa with delight behind ca.m~ awiLl'B' that old Warbles, who ha.d been what he West Indies have-not only to contend with Oj)C&8iona.l
To Qu~~~ SETTLED.- The question of how old a
snow-falls, and wa.asail-bowlls, in. which I have no part.. the now emptr whiskey bottle, where, seen through its called "Chriatmaaing," which was only ~ot'he_r name bad seasons-which not only produce an inferior crop cigar.should be b!)fore being smoked is often a dispatecl
I don't make myself ill thro.ugh over-ind~ce in t.he pale green .~edium, he looks like a silver,scaled crea.- for getting drunk, ha.d been J?ropped With
back for on:e particular year, but also get their name into ba.d one. "For the benefit of the great and glorious human
indigeljtible p reparations considerecl8811ent1al to a. pro- ture, dashing, bounding, and disporting itself ecstati- against the door, after a. tremendous tan-ta-111o-ra-~ repute and bring down their status in the market-but race," kindly reltlarks an excmange, " everybody oag~W
per obse':ance of the ~ason. I have no family, of cally in old ~Neptune's aqua-marina halls. Aware that had been performed upon the bock_er by one of hill they have also to contend with the skilful imitations of to know that no cigar should be smoked until it is at
course, being a bachelor,-m consequenoo ~f which·I am I a.m watching him, he makes a. grimace, and b~;~unds asso~tes.. J;>reae~tly. there~r, w~t old WILl'bles th?ir brands ~ffected_in Germany, which are eontin11ally least five thousand years old, and that even then ii
exempt from ~y ·irrit_ations,' and eaa keep myself hom the table~ s.lighting on the' ftoor without a. sound. was still bidding h1s frlends Goo-m I MI;s. V!· open- bemg sent mto this .c ountry. Of course, if every ought no~ to be smoked on tile street or in anybocl,y''
OO<ll, even ai Ohristmas time, w,h!'n ao may people go ·Bowing to me with mock «tremonr, he baob himself illg the door, her hopofQl spouse fell prone mto the smoker knew the vs.lue of w.bst he was smoking, or room bu~· the gentlemanly sm.ok•'s.
,
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